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“When the prison doors are opened, 

the real dragon will fly out” 
Ho Chi Minh  

 

Revolutionary Greetings, 
 
   Welcome to our National Jericho Movement Newsletter.  Thank you to all of our members and affiliates who 
contribute critical information regarding our Political Prisoners/Prisoners of War as well as updates on activities, 
events, and actions. Moving forward, we stand in fierce determination and solidarity to free our remaining 
Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War still languishing behind the dungeon walls. Our shared vision is that we 
will reach a time in this country (and others) wherein there will be no more Political Prisoners/Prisoners of War.  
We envision the day when they all will walk free and into the arms of their families—who have been waiting for 
decades.  We hope you join us in making this a reality. 
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The moment we choose to love we begin to move against domination, against oppression. The 
moment we choose to love we begin to move towards freedom, to act in ways that liberate 

ourselves and others. 
- bell hooks, 1994   

 
Current Work and Progress 

 
Jericho actively maintains direct connections with our Political Prisoners by visiting or writing them monthly. 
We also maintain contact with and assist their families.  We monitor health & legal status and provide support 
and intervention.  We hold political education classes, table at events, travel to give presentations, interviews 
and speak on radio shows.   
     We are actively involved in collaborating with and supporting other organizations and events which are in 
alignment with our missions and values to break down walls of injustice, racism, oppression, and Free our 
Political Prisoners. Jericho meetings and teleconferences occur during the month nationwide. 
     We are also focusing on the campaign “In the Spirit of Mandela” post tribunal work, raising funds to support 
our PP’s, and addressing health and legal issues. We are assisting our comrades who have finally come home. 
We have been attending many online meetings, calls to action, as well as strategizing on gaining the release of 
our Political Prisoners. Lastly, we hope you will connect with some of our powerful allies who are hosting events 
and Calls to Action (past and future). As you can see, there are many “boots on the ground”! Free Em All!! 

 
Chairperson’s Corner 

 
Message From the Office Chairperson of Jericho 

 
As-salaamu ‘alaykum! 
Prayers and Solidarity to all Muslim Political Prisoners and those who fasted this Holy Month of 
Ramadan. Fasting the Month of Ramadan is an Islamic obligation upon all Muslim adults who are 
healthy and able to do so. The Month of Ramadan is the 9th month in the lunar calendar. The lunar 
calendar is typically 10 to 11 days shorter each year than the solar calendar; thus, you will notice that 
the Month of Ramadan creeps up 10 to 11 days every year using solar calculations. In another ten 
years, Ramadan will fall in the dead of winter. Each year Jericho sends all Muslim Political Prisoners 
Sadaqah donations to their commissary accounts to help make fasting a little easier with purchases 
from commissary. This initiative is part and parcel of Jericho’s ongoing political, medical, legal, family, 
and financial support of all Political Prisoners during their captivity and upon their release from prison.  
Jihad Abdulmumit,  
Chairperson of the National Jericho Movement 
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Jericho Tributes and Highlights 
 

In Honor of Comrade Sister Kathy Boudin  

 
May 19, 1943 – May 1, 2022 

The National Jericho Movement and all its Chapters and Affiliates salutes Comrade Kathy Boudin and sends its 
sincere condolences to Kathy’s Family, Friends, and Comrades. Kathy’s life and involvement in the movement 

against US imperialism, oppression, and injustice is enshrined in the continued movement of all freedom loving 
people. Kathy’s name and legacy will never be forgotten and her love, courage, and giving will forever be an 

inspiration to us all! 
Long Live the Spirit of Kathy Boudin! Free All Political Prisoners!! 

Jihad Abdulmumit, Chair National Jericho Moment 5/2022 

 
Kathy Boudin Has Gone to the Ancestors 

 
“Chesa, Kathy and David shortly after David's release on parole.” 

“From Bill Ayers: Kathy Boudin is gone. She died just as she had lived: fighting for life, surrounded by love, 
intrepidly building community and casting those invisible but sturdy threads in every direction, connecting 
family and friends, colleagues and comrades, neighbors and strangers. To be loved by Kathy—to love her—lit 
up the whole sky. Kathy is dead. But fire doesn’t die. Light and heat and love and desire go on and on. And so 
does she. Rest in Power, Sister/Comrade. May Day, 2022.” 
 From Jalil Muntaqim: “A dear and trusted soldier against capitalist imperialism and white supremacy has 
transitioned. The wife of our heroic David Gilbert and mother of People’s District Attorney Chesa Boudin ended 
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her battle against the ravages of cancer. We salute you, Kathy, and will remember your name in the legacy of 
our collective resistance! Revolutionary Love and Eternal Solidarity, Comrade.” Source: Email. 
 

New Jersey Supreme Court Orders Sundiata Acoli's Release 
May 10, 2022 11:28 AM Eastern Daylight Time 

 
“The New Jersey Supreme Court correctly upheld the law today, granting the release of 85-year-old Sundiata 
Acoli after serving more than 49 years in prison. The Supreme Court ruled that the parole board unlawfully 
denied Mr. Acoli’s petition for release by claiming that he was a risk to public safety and noted that he has 
shown no substantial risk of recidivism or a risk to public safety. 
“It’s time now for Mr. Acoli to live the rest of his life in the loving care of his family and community” 
Read the full decision here. 
“The Parole Board’s decision to deny Acoli parole is not supported by substantial evidence in the record or by a 
reasonable weighing of the relevant factors in N.J.A.C. 10A:71-3.11(b) that govern parole. 
“Even under the most deferential standard of review, the Board has failed to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that there is a substantial likelihood that, if released on parole, Acoli will commit a crime. Acoli must 
be released because the statutory standards for granting parole have been met, without regard to extraneous 
factors like sympathy or passion or public opinion. (pp. 53-55) REVERSED.” 
“We applaud the New Jersey Supreme Court in granting Mr. Acoli’s freedom and correcting the parole board’s 
improper application of the law by denying his petition for release after serving more than 49 years in prison,” 
said Soffiyah Elijah, Civil Rights attorney and one of the primary advocates for Acoli. “It’s time now for Mr. Acoli 
to live the rest of his life in the loving care of his family and community,” Elijah added. 
“We appreciate and thank his thousands of supporters from the attorneys, individuals, and community 
organizations to those who submitted amicus briefs on his behalf to champion his freedom; freedom that is 
rightfully his. We strongly hope that Mr. Acoli’s freedom will bring attention to the thousands of elders like him 
trapped in the New Jersey prison system,” Elijah concluded. 
Contacts, Heather Hansen, Humanity Communications Collective, Heather@humanitycom.com, 
https://sundiataacolifc.org/” 
 

The National Jericho Movement joins with other organizations, committees, individuals,  
and most importantly-Sundiata’s family -in heartfelt joy and relief that comrade Sundiata is finally coming 
home. We send our sincerest best wishes and love to Sundiata and his family as he is released and beyond. 

 

 

https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=0e1ad36e60&e=bce6835d89
mailto:Heather@humanitycom.com
https://sundiataacolifc.org/
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Muslim Political Prisoners writing event during the month of Ramadan,  
Richmond, Virginia 

“On Tuesday, April 19th, Jihad Abdulmumit, Chairperson of the National Jericho Movement, was invited to a 
Political Prisoner letter writing event sponsored by the James River Anarchist Black Cross. As it turns out, the 
James River Anarchist Black Cross hosts a third Tuesday of the month Political Prisoner letter writing every 
month at the Lamplighter Coffee Shop at 116 S Addison St, Richmond, VA. The focus of this letter writing event 
was write to Muslim Political Prisoners during the month of Ramadan, specifically Imam Jamil Al-Amin and Kojo 
Bomani. About 15 to 20 people attended. Jihad was able to explain Islam and give context to some of the 
reasons why many Panthers and Black Liberation Army members embraced Islam, as well as the influence of 
other historical Muslim personalities in the Black Liberation Movement, such as El Hajj Malik El Shabazz, 
Muhammad Ali, and many entertainers and athletes. Brothers Samin Khizr and Sean O’Hern are key organizers, 
to which Jihad and Jericho are very grateful. Jihad plans to frequent the monthly letter writings.” 
 

Historical Perspectives of Movements 
  

Anarchist Black Cross (ABC) 

“Since the beginning of the Twentieth Century, the Anarchist Black Cross (ABC), 
has been on the frontline in supporting those imprisoned for struggling for 
freedom and liberty. Until recently, the history of the ABC movement has been 
lost to the pages of time. The present generation of ABC collectives were left 
rootless with little known information about this organization. Now, specific 
questions regarding our origin can now be put to rest, as we have begun to 
rediscover our roots. 

The year of origin has been a nagging question regarding the history of the 
Anarchist Black Cross, also known as the Anarchist Red Cross (ARC). According 
to Rudolph Rocker, once the treasurer for the Anarchist Red Cross in London, 
the organization was founded during the “hectic period between 1900 and 
1905.” Despite his involvement in the early stages, we do not believe these 

dates are very accurate. According to Harry Weinstein, one of the two men who began the organization, it 
began after his arrest in July or August of 1906. Once released, Weinstein and others provided clothing to 
anarchists sentenced to exile in Siberia. This was the early stage of the ARC. He continued his efforts in Russia 
until his arrival in New York in May of 1907. Once he arrived, he helped to create the New York Anarchist Red 
Cross. 

Other accounts place the year origin in 1907. During June and August of 1907, Anarchists and Socialist-
Revolutionaries gather together in London for two conferences. It is believed that Vera Figner, a Socialist 
Revolutionary, met with Anarchists to discuss the plight of the political prisoners in Russia. After this meeting, 
the Anarchist Red Cross organized in London and in New York. In addition to this information, we do know that 
members of the organization were on trial in 1906-1907 in Russia. Therefore, we believe the most accurate 
dates of origin for the Anarchist Red Cross would be late 1906-early 1907 for the Russian section, and June or 
August 1907 for the creation of the International section. 

However, the reason for the creation of the Anarchist Red Cross is not in dispute. It was formed after breaking 
away from the Political Red Cross (PRC). The PRC was controlled by the Social Democrats and refused to 
provide support to Anarchist and Social Revolutionary Political Prisoners, despite continued donations from 
other Anarchists and Social Revolutionaries. As one former Political Prisoner and member of the Anarchist Red 
Cross stated, “In some prisons, there was little distinction made between Anarchists and other Political 
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Prisoners, but in others, Anarchists were refused any help.” The newly formed ARC considered these actions 
criminal and vowed that any prison where Anarchists were in the majority, the ARC would provide support to 
all Anarchist and Social Revolutionary Political Prisoners. 

Because of their support for Political Prisoners, members of the group were arrested, tortured and killed by the 
Tsarist regime. The organization was deemed illegal and membership was reason enough for arrest and 
imprisonment in Artvisky Prison, one of the worst hard labor jails in Siberia. ARC members and prisoners who 
managed to escape from prison fled from Russia creating chapters in London, New York, Chicago and other 
cities in Europe and North America. 

The 1917 Revolution caused a celebration throughout the Socialist, Anarchist, and Communist communities. 
The ARC liquidated and members began to make plans to return to Russia in hopes of participating in the new 
society. Sadly, their return was met by Bolsheviks repression, similar to that of the Tsarist era. After a few years 
of hibernation, the group was forced to resurface to assist the Political Prisoners in the new Bolshevik society. 
Once again the organization was made illegal and membership meant imprisonment and/or death. 

During the Russian Civil War, the ARC’s name changed to the Anarchist Black Cross to avoid confusion with the 
International Red Cross, also organizing relief in the country. It was also during this period that the organization 
organized self-defense units against political raids by the Cossack and Red armies. 

During the next 7 decades, the group would continue under various different names but has always considered 
itself part of the Anarchist Red Cross/Anarchist Black Cross formation. ABC’s support for Political Prisoners 
spread to the four corners of the globe. What was once a typically Russian-Jewish organization, now had many 
faces and ethnicities. 

In the ’80s, the ABC began to grow and new ABC groups began to emerge in North America. In the United 
States, the ABC name had been kept alive by a number of completely autonomous groups scattered 
throughout the country and had grown to support a wide variety of prison issues. 

The 1990s and 2000s brought several ABC formations in North America (ABCC*, ABCN, ABCF). The relationship 
between these formations has always been considered strenuous. The Break the Chains conference in August 
2003, along with sidebar discussions between collectives, brought about a better working relationship between 
the ABCF and ABCN formations. 

*The ABCC was a short-lived formation, dying off in the early 1990s. 

What is the ABCF? 

In May of 1995, a small group of ABC collectives merged into a Federation whose aim was to focus on the 
overall support and defense of PP/POWs. 

Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War are not in prison for committing social “crimes,” nor are they criminals. 
Different PP/POWs participated in progressive and revolutionary movements at varying levels. Some in 
educational and community organizing, others in clandestine armed and offensive people’s armies. All are in 
prison as a result of conscious political action, for building resistance, building, and leading movements and 
revolution… for making change. 

Many of us in some way or another are part of these very movements, part of that resistance that PP/POWs 
helped to build. As people continuing to struggle for change, we are obligated and it is our duty to support 
those people who are in prison as a result of struggling to make change. 
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Though some have a wider definition of Political Prisoners, we maintain that even if the definition of a Political 
Prisoner was expanded and widely accepted to include social prisoners of conscience, it needs to be clear that 
those who went to prison as a result of political action taken on the street would still demand our priority 
support. For movements to support other prisoners before we support the people who have gone to prison for 
building the very movements we now participate in is backward. 

How do we support Political Prisoners & Prisoners of War? 

Making sure PP/POWs are a part of their own support is crucial and one of the greatest strengths of the 
Federation. We directly communicate with as many PP/POWs as we can. A large part of this communication is 
working together with them to find out what they need and how then we can practically provide this support. 
The Federation’s Prisoners’ Committee (PC), made up of 5 PP/POWs who have shown interest in our work and 
helping it grow, serves on the ABCF’s Federation Council. Members of the Prisoners’ Committee rotate yearly. 

The ABCF also works to build alliances with the communities and the movements the prisoners participated in 
prior to their incarceration. Through these alliances, we work toward increasing the awareness about various 
liberation movements and the political prisoners associated with the movements. It is through these coalitions 
that we continue to ensure that imprisoned comrades are not forgotten by their movements or our own. 

We also produce information about PP/POWs, the struggles they came from and the movements they 
represent. Booklets, fliers, video/audio tapes, T/sweatshirts and calendars are produced featuring these 
prisoners. This not only informs people about their existence and daily struggles behind bars (where the 
struggle continues), it heightens their visibility in our communities and funds from this merchandise are sent to 
them. 

That’s another important responsibility of supporting PP/POWs. Raising material support is crucial. It is not 
uncommon to find that PP/POWs are left with no financial support to pay for phone calls or postage stamps to 
communicate with their families, friends, and supporters; not enough money to pay for a news subscription or 
buy books; no funds to get proper footwear or summer/winter clothing. If we call these prisoners our 
comrades, we cannot allow this to continue. And we don’t. 

We raise these funds mainly through the Warchest Program. Through the Warchest, we collect monthly 
donations from our own ABC groups and monthly or one-time pledges from other ABC’s around the country, 
supportive groups, and individuals. With these funds, we send out monthly checks of up to $30 to those 
PP/POWs who are receiving the least financial support to our knowledge. 

Still, financial support and communication are but two forms of direct support needed to demonstrate to their 
keepers PP/POWs have not been forgotten. As enemies of the state, they serve the hardest time. The 
government often attempts to lock them far away from their families, friends, and supporters. We must not 
allow them to be isolated. When geographically possible, we go into the prisons and visit PP/POWs. This also 
brings the harsh reality of political imprisonment much closer to supporters. It reminds us that PP/POWs are 
not only names and figures, pictures on our T-shirts and leaflets, but people with personalities and personal 
needs. And if we forget this or neglect to include it in our work to defend them, our foundations will soon 
become weak. 

What is the Prisoners’ Committee? 

The Prisoners’ Committee (PC) is part of the governing body of the ABCF. It is a tangible effort to include 
political prisoners in their own support. The committee consists of 5 prisoners, nominated by ABCF chapters, 
who participate in developing the programs and strategies of the Federation. The committee’s responsibilities 
include but are not limited to: 
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1. Allocating funds of the Warchest Program to PP/POWs 
2. Allocating Emergency Funds from the Warchest Program 
3. Voting on policy and proposals of the Federation 
4. Confirming the legitimacy of prisoners claiming PP/POW status 
5. Submitting and help develop proposals 
6. Staying in communication with other FC members” 
Reference: https://www.abcf.net/about-us/  

 
Monthly Organizational Interview 

Interview not Available at this Time 

 
Political Prisoners/POWs Updates 

 
1. Medical.  
No news this month. 
  
2. Legal 
Mutulu Shakur: “Mutulu recently had a parole hearing on April 27th. This hearing took place due to an order 
issued by a federal judge in California, which directed the US Parole Commission to rehear his case within 90 
days. The order resulted from a petition for habeas corpus filed by members of Mutulu’s legal team. 
 
Sundiata Acoli: Sundiata was granted Parole! May 10 
 
3. Other 
Eric King:  Eric is now at USP Lee: USP Lee, P.O. BOX 305, JONESVILLE, VA  24263 

 
Political Prisoners/POWs Birthdays: Please Send a Card! 

 

May Birthdays! 

ALVARO LUNA HERNÁNDEZ (Xinachtli): Birthday: May 12 
Affiliation: Chicano Political Prisoner 
Contact Information/Prison Address  
#255735 McConnell Unit 
3001 Emily Drive, Beesville, TX 78102, United States 
Captured: July 18, 1996: 50 year sentence. 
PAROLE ELIGIBILITY DATE: JULY 18, 2021 
"Alvaro Luna Hernandez (Xinachtli) is a political prisoner of the State of Texas and 
the U.S. government. He is nearly 35 years into a 50 year prison sentence for an 
"aggravated assault" conviction stemming from a July 1996 incident in which he 
disarmed a Brewster County Sheriff attempting to shoot him. Alvaro vehemently 
denies the charge that he assaulted the Sheriff. To Mexican-Americans in the 
cities, slums, plains, deserts, and prison cages of the Southwest, he is a civil 
rights hero, a Chicano freedom fighter true to his barrio roots and eternally 

fearless in the face of injustice. For years, he has been internationally recognized by amnesty movements and 
human rights lawyers and experts as a U.S. political prisoner, yet inside the United States, the name Alvaro Luna 
Hernandez remains largely elusive on the lips of progressives and social justice advocates." 
https://FreeAlvaro.net  https://www.thejerichomovement.com/profile/hernandez-alvaro-luna-xinachtli  

https://www.abcf.net/about-us/
https://freealvaro.net/
https://www.thejerichomovement.com/profile/hernandez-alvaro-luna-xinachtli
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KOJO BOMANI SABABU, (GRAILING BROWN)-Birthday May 27   

Affiliation: Black Liberation Army 
Contact Information/Prison Address  
#39384-066 USP Canaan 
P. O. Box 300 
Waymart, PA 18472 
United States 
Letters must be sent to: Smart Communications USP-Canaan, Grailing Brown 
#39384-066, P.O. Box 30, Pinellas Park, Fl 32781 
Newspapers, books and magazines can still be sent to the address above. 
Captured: 1975: Life  
"... we must make great strides, reorganizing ourselves to embrace the difficulties we 

face. I have no solutions but I will say this: There are some great political minds contained in America's prisons, 
which are growing old as their era of life departs, this resource needs to be tapped before it expires. Do not 
abandon the political prisoners and POW s, they are still insightful with their knowledge and experience.” 
 
April Birthdays! 

Mumia Abu Jamal:  Birthday-April 24 
Black Panther Party - Move 
Contact Information/Prison Address 
Smart Communications/PA DOC 
Abu-Jamal, Mumia #AM 8335 SCI-Mahanoy, P.O. Box 33028 
St Petersburg, FL 33733, United States 
Affiliation: Black Panther Party, MOVE 
Captured: 1981-Life without parole 
“Very few people in prison have voices that go beyond the wall. It's my job to do the 
work for them because they have no one.” 
FreeMumia.com   Author 
 
 

 

 
The National Jericho Movement sends 
our Beloved PPs/POW 
Love, Respect, and Honor 
as we Celebrate your Birthday 
with Continued hope and  
Determination for Freedom...Now! 

 
 
 

 
Current & Former Political Prisoner Voices 

Please check back next month. 
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Political Prisoner(s) of the Month Highlight 

 Ed Poindexter 

 
Affiliation: BLACK PANTHER PARTY 
Contact Information 
Prison Address  
#27767--Nebraska State Penitentiary 
P.O. Box 2500 
Lincoln, NE 68542 
United States 
Birthday: November 1, 1944 
Captured: 1971-life. Denied parole 4 times.  
“A breakthrough in Poindexter’s case could have important ramifications for Mondo we Langa (formerly known 
as David Rice, gone to the ancestors), who exhausted his appeals thirty years ago. Amnesty International has 
classified Mondo we Langa and Ed Poindexter -- known as the Omaha Two at the time of their trial in 1971 -- as 
“prisoners of conscience.” Author, U.S. Prisoner. https://www.thejerichomovement.com/profile/poindexter-ed  
nebraskansforjustice.org/ and http://n2pp.info and http://omahatwo.wordpress.com 

 

Community Calls for Action 
  

DONATE: Stop Line 3: Water Protectors on Trial April 20 
“Water protectors are being prosecuted while Enbridge, despite having illegally damaged our aquifers and 
rivers, has not. As defendants organize against unjust, sometimes unfairly escalated charges, the Line 3 Legal 
Defense Fund has allowed defendants to travel to court dates and surmount financial barriers, so they can focus 
on their strategies in the courtroom and solidarity with their co-defendants. The volunteer-run legal fund has 
spent nearly $130,000 since the beginning of 2022 to support water protectors in their needs as they navigate 
their court cases. On average, requests are between $500-$1,000. People need help paying rent while they 
have pending felony charges, need to repair the cars worn down while on the frontlines in order to get back to 
court, or to pay off their fines and fees. According to a report, compiled last month by the Line 3 legal team, 
there are 707 known water protector cases still open and moving through the Minnesota state court system. 

https://www.thejerichomovement.com/profile/poindexter-ed
https://www.thejerichomovement.com/profile/poindexter-ed
nebraskansforjustice.org/
http://n2pp.info/
http://thejerichomovement.com/omahatwo.wordpress.com
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Water protectors will continue to need support as they face court dates and upcoming trials–and that’s where 
you come in: Donate to the Legal Defense Fund now so we may continue battling the fossil fuel industry, 
fighting for a just transition to a clean economy that respects water and treaty rights.” See 
https://www.line3legalfund.com/donate  
 

RAPP Campaign: Parole Justice is Next This Week Advocacy Day Next Week April 20 
“In one week, the NY State Legislature will begin the post-budget 
part of their legislative session. In advance of lawmakers reconvening 
in Albany, join advocates and lawmakers across the state to say that 
"Parole Justice is Next!" We're rally in five areas of the state on 
Wednesday, April 20th at noon. Here are the details: 
NYC: Foley Square, Rochester: Liberty Pole, Albany: Concourse in 
front of the Security Entrance to the Legislative Office Building & 
New York State Capitol, Westchester: Van Der Donck Park, 41 Dock 
Street, Yonkers, Long Island: 250 Veterans Memorial Hwy, 
Hauppauge. RSVP using this formbit.ly/ParoleJusticeIsNext” 
 
 
 
 

 

NYC: Emergency Rally to support Palestinian Resistance and Liberation by Any Means Necessary 
April 20 

“Wednesday, 20 April, 5 pm, Zionist Mission, 800 2nd Ave, NYC. 
NYC Emergency Palestine protest on WEDNESDAY April 20th at 
5 PM meet at the Zionist mission, 800 2nd Ave, NY. Join us to 
demand an end to the ongoing Nakba and escalation of Zionist 
colonial violence at Al-Aqsa and all of Palestine and declare 
your support for the heroic Palestinian resistance defending 
Palestinian people and land, and their right to resist until 
liberation and return, by any means necessary. We are also 
rallying in support of Palestinian prisoners and the demand to 
free them all! Hundreds of Palestinians continue to be attacked, 
shot at, beaten, and prevented from worshipping by the Zionist 
army. Every year in Ramadan these attacks escalate and 
Palestinian Christians and Muslims alike are risking their lives 
just to be able to worship. Zionism has no place in Palestine 
and it must be eradicated to achieve full liberation. As we mark 
Palestinian Prisoners’ Day today on April 17th, there are nearly 
4,500 Palestinian prisoners behind bars in Zionist jails. 530 are 
jailed without charge or trial under administrative detention. 
160 child prisoners, 32 women prisoners and 549 serving life 
sentences. Palestinian prisoners are from all areas of occupied 

Palestine: 70 from occupied Palestine ’48; over 500 Palestinian Jerusalemite prisoners; and 210 Palestinian 
prisoners from besieged Gaza. This rally also part of @samidounnetwork’s Call to Action for 10 Days of Struggle 
for Palestinian Prisoners’ Liberation, 15 to 25 April 2022 and in support of The committee against the 
dissolution of the Collectif Palestine Vaincra, which is being repressed by the French government go to 
@dissolutioncpv2022 for more information.” See On Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/WOL.Palestine/photos/a.1022584467754848/5394816257198292/  On Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CcdWjJKIr_8/  On Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/WOLPalestine/status/1515772882646929415  

https://www.line3legalfund.com/donate
https://www.facebook.com/WOL.Palestine/photos/a.1022584467754848/5394816257198292/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CcdWjJKIr_8/
https://twitter.com/WOLPalestine/status/1515772882646929415
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SUPPORT FUND FOR NEW AFRIKAN POLITICAL PRISONER ON HOSPICE, MAUMIN KHABIR April 21  
“Maumin Khabir has served a 27 year 
sentence behind prison walls in North Carolina 
for a crime he didn’t commit. Declared a 
terrorist by the U.S. government, Khabir was 
targeted by RICO laws (a draconian set of laws 
that target individuals opposed to U.S. 
ideology) and captured in 1995. 
Maumin turned down a plea deal that would 
require him to confess to crimes he did not 
commit. As a political prisoner, he remained 
an organizer, educator, and devout Muslim 
while on the inside. In February, Maumin was 

granted compassionate release by the courts due to his severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 
He is now in the care of people who love him but it is still a very difficult situation. Maumin is on 24-hr oxygen 
and can hardly move and it’s overall difficult to care for him. We are raising funds to support Maumin’s care, to 
ensure it is the best it can be right now, and so his family who cares for him can give him a proper burial after 
he transitions. We ask you to share this link and donate what you can! We need money for medication, medical 
bills, and hopefully new transportation so Maumin can see loved ones and make appointments.” See 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-fund-for-maumin-khabir  
 

SIGN NOW: Stop Texas from executing Melissa Lucio, an innocent mother April 22 
“The execution date is April 27, 2022. I learned about Melissa Lucio earlier this year. Here's an article from the 
Innocence Project: https://innocenceproject.org/melissa-lucio-9-facts-innocent-woman-facing-
execution/  Please help stop her execution. More ways to apply pressure are listed when you go to the Petition 
link.  There is an excellent movie explaining about Melissa's case, and I have watched it. The State of Texas vs 
Melissa Lucio End the Racist Death Penalty!  FreeMelissaLucio.org” 
 

Take Action for Bashir al-Khairy, detained Palestinian leader and lawyer April 24 
“Bashir al-Khairy, 79-year-old Palestinian lawyer, longtime leftist leader and 
human rights defender, is currently being jailed without charge or trial by the 
Israeli occupation. Occupation forces invaded his home on 29 October 2021, 
seizing him and taking him to the Ofer military base. After multiple extensions 
of his detention, and an initial list of military court charges, he was then 
ordered to administrative detention — imprisonment without charge or trial on 
the basis of “secret evidence” — after initially being ordered released on bail. 
His administrative detention order will end on 28 April 2022, and Palestinian 
prisoners are mobilizing to demand his release at the end of his detention 
order — and calling upon people around the world to join them.” Click here for 
Action suggestions & Downloads:  

https://samidoun.net/2022/04/freedom-for-bashir-al-khairy-palestinian-lawyer-jailed-without-charge-or-trial-
faces-extension-of-unjust-detention/ 
 

Call-In for Political Prisoner Eric King Continues April 25 
“Eric is still at USP Atlanta as of this morning. We believe he is still en route to USP Lee and we are asking 
people to keep making calls and pressure on the Bureau of Prisons. Eric is being shipped to USP Lee because 
the BOP claims it is his "parent institution". It should not be and the BOP is aware of this. Eric was found not 
guilty at trial and has not received any incident reports in over a year. Staff at FCI Englewood put a 'maximum 
management variable' on his file which sends him to a high security prison when, in fact, he should be released 
to a low or medium. The BOP's legislative affairs department relayed to a U.S. Senator that if Eric does not feel 
safe, he can go the SHU. This is no alternative. We refuse to accept that Eric must put himself in 23 hours a day 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/support-fund-for-maumin-khabir
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=a2633d97fe&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=a2633d97fe&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=61f11c96c0&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=61f11c96c0&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=a680288252&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=a680288252&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=761a40a171&e=bce6835d89
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/freedom-for-bashir-al-khairy-palestinian-lawyer-jailed-without-charge-or-trial-faces-extension-of-unjust-detention/
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/freedom-for-bashir-al-khairy-palestinian-lawyer-jailed-without-charge-or-trial-faces-extension-of-unjust-detention/
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minimum in a cell or choose to be harmed by white supremacists who have been very clear they will harm him 
if he goes to general population. Eric has already been in solitary confinement for over 1000 days awaiting trial 
in Colorado and we do not think he should have to suffer cut off from family and friends with no access to 
books, phone calls and more while he tries to prepare for release. We need people to contact the BOP and 
federal representatives every day.” Please see contact information for emails, phone calls, and mailing 
addresses here: https://www.abcf.net/blog/eric-king-call-in-campaign-contacts/  
 

Parole Justice & Survivor Justice Advocacy Day April 25 
 
“On April 25th, The People’s Campaign for Parole Justice, 
New York State Coalition Against Sexual Assault, Common 
Justice, and some of the state’s other leading 
victim/survivor groups are coming together for an all-day 
advocacy day in Albany in support of the Elder Parole, Fair 
& Timely Parole, and Fair Access to Victim Compensation 
bills. Together, these three bills promote pathways to 
redemption for incarcerated people and their families, 
access to key resources for victims and survivors, and a 
framework for what real healing and safety can look like. 
The day will include a rally, press conference, and meetings 
with lawmakers at the NY State Capitol in Albany. Food, 
transportation, and materials will be provided.”  
 
 
 

Register here: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwPHbXEHuAqoUZVFGNrL76_E6tTdvRVZORsef_qXj1nMvgYg/vie
wform  
 

 Communities Not Cages Advocacy Day April 26 

 
 

https://www.abcf.net/blog/eric-king-call-in-campaign-contacts/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwPHbXEHuAqoUZVFGNrL76_E6tTdvRVZORsef_qXj1nMvgYg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScwPHbXEHuAqoUZVFGNrL76_E6tTdvRVZORsef_qXj1nMvgYg/viewform
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Lakota People's Law Project: Act now for missing and murdered Indigenous women April 27 
“As you know, the Lakota People’s Law Project has a long history of fighting for the health and safety of Native 
People, especially children, families, and kinship caretakers. Now, we’re taking a more active role around the 
troubling epidemic of missing and murdered Indigenous women (MMIW). Tomorrow marks an important 
milestone for MMIW activism. Several leaders in the Indigenous justice space are calling upon us to honor 
missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls all week, culminating in a National Day of Action on May 5. 
There will be many avenues for you to participate in this week-long effort. Today, please start by telling the 
Senate to authorize the Family Violence Prevention and Services Improvement Act (FVPSIA) and encouraging 
the Department of Justice to follow through with full implementation of Savanna’s Act.” Take Action: 
https://action.lakotalaw.org/action/mmiw-2022  
 

Petition: Tell The US Government: Stop Using Rubber Black Men As Shooting Targets April 27 
“We ask the following of Robin Carnahan, Administrator of the GSA and her team: 
- The GSA and all federal purchasing bodies immediately stop all approval of the purchase of the “Rubber 
Dummy” and stop reimbursing departments that purchase them. 
- The GSA and all federal purchasing bodies cancel the contract for the purchase of these rubber Black men 
effective immediately, not at the end of the contract term. 
- The GSA and all federal purchasing bodies stop transferring these rubber Black men to all police and military 
agencies 
- The federal purchasing policy be updated to prohibit the purchase of any racially problematic products by any 
government agency. 
- The GSA policies are permanently changed to prohibit the purchase of any goods or services from companies 
engaged in the sale of racially problematic products.” Sign Here: 
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/tell-the-us-government-stop-using-rubber-black-men-as-shooting-
targets  
 

Challenging Wrongful Convictions Albany Advocacy Day May 3 

 
 

https://action.lakotalaw.org/action/mmiw-2022
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/tell-the-us-government-stop-using-rubber-black-men-as-shooting-targets
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/tell-the-us-government-stop-using-rubber-black-men-as-shooting-targets
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End Qualified Immunity Albany Advocacy Day May 4 
“Please join May 4, for an advocacy day in Albany to 
End Qualified Immunity. End QI NY is going to Albany 
Wednesday May 4th to mark Mother's day: a holiday 
that for some is a day of celebration, but for many 
NY's families is a day of pain and sorrow.  
Register here to join & sign up for a free ride from 
cities across the state.” Source: Email. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Treatment Not Jails Advocacy Day May 4 
 
“Please also join the Treatment Not Jail 
coalition in Albany on Wednesday, May 4. You 
can sign up here: bit.ly/TNJAdvocacyDay.” 
Source: Email. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Action: Eric King has been moved to USP Lee- please make calls and send emails today May 4th 
“Eric has been moved to USP Lee- please make calls and send emails today! Despite claims by the Bureau of 
Prisons that Eric was not designated to USP Lee made to supporters this last week, Eric was moved yesterday 
from USP Atlanta holding facility to USP Lee. This move happened despite the fact that Eric should not have a 
maximum management variable on him and should be housed at a low or medium security prison. 
It is imperative that we put pressure on the Bureau of Prisons and notify U.S. Senators and Congressional Reps 
about this today. Please urge the BOP to redesignate Eric to a low or medium security prison ASAP. They are 
already aware of threats made by white supremacists and long-term placement in the SHU is not an acceptable 
alternative to going into general population at USP Lee and being attacked by white supremacists. Despite 
claims by the Bureau of Prisons that Eric was not designated to USP Lee made to supporters this last week, Eric 
was moved yesterday from USP Atlanta holding facility to USP Lee. This move happened despite the fact that 
Eric should not have a maximum management variable on him and should be housed at a low or medium 
security prison. It is imperative that we put pressure on the Bureau of Prisons and notify U.S. Senators and 
Congressional Reps about this today. Please urge the BOP to redesignate Eric to a low or medium security 
prison ASAP. They are already aware of threats made by white supremacists and long-term placement in the 

https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=ffb2a9b122&e=bce6835d89
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SHU is not an acceptable alternative to going into general population at USP Lee and being attacked by white 
supremacists. Please make calls, send faxes and emails today to help keep Eric safe.” For emails, addresses, 
talking points see https://www.abcf.net/blog/eric-has-been-moved-to-usp-lee-please-make-calls-and-send-
emails-today/  

 
URGENT: ERIC KING TRANSFERRED TO PRISON WITH NO GUARANTEE OF PROPER SECURITY 
DESIGNATION May 7 
“Eric received a response to his grievance filing within the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) Friday April 29th at 
USP Atlanta about his improperly applied management variable forcing him into maximum security prison 
when in actuality he’s a medium/low security designation. He was told by the BOP he has no maximum 
management variable. 
Yet on Tuesday May 3rd, Eric was transferred to a bus heading east. 
And USP Lee staff (in Pennington Gap, Virginia) have told Eric’s supporters numerous times the buses head for 
Virginia on Tuesday. We need to support Eric in having his unit team at USP Lee re-designate him to a proper 
security level and a prison facility that hasn’t knowingly threatened his life. The BOP has given contradictory 
information regarding addressing Eric’s safety, meaning Eric needs eyes on him now more than ever. 
THE BOP EITHER LIED TO ERIC ABOUT HAVING NO MANAGEMENT VARIABLE, OR THEY ARE DESIGNATING HIM 
TO A MAXIMUM SECURITY FACILITY ILLEGALLY, OR THEY ARE FORCING ERIC TO USP LEE TO BE “RE-DESIGNATED” 
PROPERLY. 
We cannot allow the BOP to knowingly put Eric’s life at risk. Originally in 2018, Eric was told at USP Atlanta and 
USP Lee his life would be in danger by white supremacist gangs if he ever did a long stint at USP Lee, and Eric 
was originally told the dangers of USP Lee shortly after he was attacked by white supremacists at USP McCreary 
in 2018. The BOP is knowingly putting Eric at risk with these designated transfers 4 years later.” “Congressman 
Joe Neguse’s office as well as Congresswoman Cori Bush’s office have been given Eric’s extensive history within 
the BOP to enable a Congressional inquiry. 
Amnesty International has also contacted the BOP’s director Michael Carvajal: “Transferring Eric King to a 
maximum-security facility across the country, far from his family and loved ones when he has such a short 
amount of time remaining on his sentence seems to be more retaliatory and punitive rather than necessary due 
to specific security concerns. Under Rule 59 of the UN Standard Minimum Rules on the Treatment of Prisoners, 
“Prisoners shall be allocated, to the extent possible, to prisons close to their homes or their places of social 
rehabilitation.” The BOP must revisit the issues within Eric King’s security profile which allow his eligibility to be 
at a maximum-security facility and the decision for him to be placed so far from where his family resides and 
where he intends to settle upon release.” Please SHARE the letter in it’s entirety here: 
https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-
King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf  Congresspeople respond to their own constituents, which is specified by 
your legal address. Senators respond to people that live in their specific state. When calling the BOP, press zero 
to get to an operator if need be. 
BOP CONTACTS: 
Designation & Sentence Computation Center, U.S. Armed Forces Reserve Complex, 346 Marine Forces Dr. 
Grand Prairie, TX 75051. Email: GRA-DSC/PolicyCorrespondence@bop.gov. Phone: 972-352-4400. Fax: 972-352-
4395 
Mid-Atlantic BOP Regional Office-302 Sentinel Dr., Annapolis Junction, MD 20701. Email: MXRO 
ExecAssistant@bop.gov. Phone: 301-317-3100. Fax: 301-317-3119 
Bureau of Prisons National Office, 320 First Street, NW, Washington, DC 20534. Email: info@bop.gov. Phone: 
202-307-3198 
BOP Director Michael Carvajal, Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 First St. NW, Washington, DC 20534 
Email: mcarvajal@bop.gov  
USP Lee, Main public contact: lee-execassistant@bop.gov, Warden Breckon: mbreckon@bop.gov, Assistant 
Warden Streeval: jstreeval@bop.gov. Phone: 276-546-0150. Fax: 276-546-9115 
Mailing address: Lee County Industrial Park, Hickory Flats Road, Pennington Gap, VA 24277 
BOP Mid-Atlantic Regional Director James Petrucci-jpetrucci@bop.gov  

https://www.abcf.net/blog/eric-has-been-moved-to-usp-lee-please-make-calls-and-send-emails-today/
https://www.abcf.net/blog/eric-has-been-moved-to-usp-lee-please-make-calls-and-send-emails-today/
https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf
https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf
mailto:GRA-DSC/PolicyCorrespondence@bop.gov
mailto:ExecAssistant@bop.gov
mailto:info@bop.gov
mailto:mcarvajal@bop.gov
mailto:lee-execassistant@bop.gov
mailto:mbreckon@bop.gov
mailto:jstreeval@bop.gov
mailto:Petrucci-jpetrucci@bop.gov
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SENATORS AND CONGRESSIONAL REPS CONTACTS 
Virginia reps (USP Lee Jurisdiction) 
Senator Tim Kaine kaine.senate.gov/contact/share-your-opinion 202-224-4024  
Senator Mark R. Warner warner.senate.gov/public/index.cfm?p=ContactPage 202-224-2023  
Rep Morgan Griffith morgangriffith.house.gov/contact/contactform.htm 
Phone: 276-525-1405, 540-381-5671, 202-225-3861 
Missouri Senators (Eric’s original sentencing district) 
Senator Josh Hawley hawley.senate.gov/contact-senator-hawley 202-224-6154 
Senator Roy Blunt blunt.senate.gov/contact/contact-roy 202-224-5721  
Rep Cori Bush, Phone: 314-955-9980, 202-225-2406 
Missouri Congress and Members of House Judiciary Subcommittee on Crime, Terrorism and Homeland Security; 
Oversight of the Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Links to find your State’s Representatives: 
House of Representatives: house.gov/representatives/find-your-representative  
Congress/Senate: congress.gov/members/find-your-member 
For more info: https://supportericking.org/” 

 
Write a letter: Join over 60 organizations and thousands of people to stop the smears targeting 
Palestinian advocacy and defend Khaled Barakat May 8 

“Recently, the Canada Palestine Association, together with the 
Canadian Foreign Policy Institute, Just Peace Advocates, 
Palestinian and Jewish Unity and BDS Vancouver – Coast Salish, 
launched a collective statement of solidarity in support of 
Palestinian writer Khaled Barakat and Samidoun Palestinian 
Prisoner Solidarity Network in response to a smear campaign 
from the right-wing newspaper, the National Post, and 
multiple Zionist organizations. Over 60 organizations have 
already signed on! You can take action in support of the 
statement and in defense of Khaled Barakat and Samidoun by 
sending your letter to Canadian PM Justin Trudeau and Public 
Safety Minister Marco Mendicino to tell them that you join 
with the 60 organizations that have called to “Stop the Smear 

Campaigns against Palestinian Advocacy”. Thousands of letters have already been sent, but we need to make 
the message clear.” Click here to send your letter and stand with us! 

 
NYS DOCCS Package Ban (4911a) Week of Action May 9-13th 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“The DOCCS Directive 4911A is an immediate threat to how incarcerated folks in NYS prisons are able to receive 
packages from loved ones and supportive organizations. 4911A requires that all packages be purchased from 
the DOCCS’ list of vendors, which will directly impact RU’s ability to send fresh, healthy food to our members of 
Friendly CSA. 4911A has negative implications for the health and wellness of our community members. Some 

https://supportericking.org/
http://cpavancouver.org/2022/05/stop-smear-campaign-against-palestinian-advocacy/
https://samidoun.net/2022/05/samidoun-statement-on-smear-campaigns-targeting-palestinian-liberation-and-anti-palestinian-racism-in-canada/
https://samidoun.net/2022/05/samidoun-statement-on-smear-campaigns-targeting-palestinian-liberation-and-anti-palestinian-racism-in-canada/
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/write-letter-stop-the-smear-campaigns-against-palestinian-advocacy
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folks inside rely on loved ones to send them fruits and vegetables to meet their needs for dietary restrictions 
and chronic health diagnoses. This effectively impedes people’s ability to manage their health through diet. 
Interrupting the avenue for people to receive fresh food is violent. 
4911A is predatorial because it effectively severs active lines of support from loved ones and reroutes them to 
turn a profit for selected vendors. This directive makes friends, family support networks responsible for 
absorbing the cost of inflated items, especially in a time with historically low wages, high inflation and cost of 
living. It is an attack on the proletariat. 
NEXT STEPS: 
Since 4911A destabilizes the CSA, we have decided to add our CSA members to our list of folks who receive 
Friendly Commissary. This means we have expanded our ask for donations , in order to accommodate the newly 
added names. Also, next week will begin a series of actions alongside other organizations that protest Directive 
4911A. A preview to the days of action: 
Monday - Flood Hochul’s media platforms and phone blast. 518-474-8390 
Tuesday - Flood Commissioner Annucci’s media platforms and phone blast 518-485-2346 or 518-457-8134 
Wednesday - Phone blast Deputy Commissioner Jeffrey Mccoy 518-457-5555 
Thursday - phone blast Philip Palmesano 518-455-5791 
Friday: Sign the petition! 
See our upcoming posts next week for details. We will have phone and email scripts for each day. Repost this 
virally! Share across your networks and your socials!” See https://www.instagram.com/p/CdOWMfLuAPs/  

 
(Call-Out) We want your art (and words)--- for the 2023 Certain Days calendar! May 9 
“Call for Art and Article Submissions for the 2023 Certain Days: Freedom for Political Prisoners Calendar. The 
Certain Days collective will be releasing our 22nd calendar this coming autumn. In lieu of a 2023 theme, we are 
doing  an open call for abolition-related art and article submissions to feature in the calendar, which hangs in 
more than 6,000 homes, workplaces, prison cells, and community spaces around the world. We encourage 
contributors to submit both new and existing work. We especially seek submissions from people in prison or 
jail, so please forward this call to any prison-based artists and writers. Why no theme?, you ask. Since 2008, the 
Certain Days collective has developed a theme for each year’s calendar. During our “off season” this year, the 
collective has been weighing the decision of whether to continue this project or wrap it up. After much 
deliberation, we are going full-steam ahead with a 2023 calendar and decided to do an open call for 
submissions. While “transition” may be a great theme for us, at this moment, we leave it to you, trusted artists 
and authors, to submit what you think would be a great fit for our 22nd calendar! See format and submission 
guidelines here: Download as PDF  Deadline: Friday, June 14, 2022 
Prisoner submissions are due July 1, 2022, and can be mailed to:  
Certain Days, c/o Burning Books, 420 Connecticut Street, Buffalo, NY 14213. 
ABOUT THE CALENDAR  
The Certain Days: Freedom for Political Prisoners Calendar is a joint fundraising and educational project 
between outside organizers in Montreal, New York, and Baltimore, and current and former political prisoners, 
including currently imprisoned Xinachtli (s/n Alvaro Luna Hernandez) in Texas. We were happy to welcome 
founding members Herman Bell and Robert Seth Hayes (Rest in Power) home from prison in 2018, and David 
Gilbert in 2021, each of whom spent over forty years behind bars. All of the current members of the outside 
collective are grounded in day-to-day organizing work other than the calendar, on issues ranging from legal aid 
to community media, radical education to prisoner solidarity. We work from an anti-imperialist, anti-racist, 
anti-capitalist, feminist, queer- and trans-liberationist position. All proceeds from the calendar go to 
abolitionist organizations working for a better world. Certain Days - Freedom for Political Prisoners & Prisoners 
of War Calendar” http://www.certaindays.org   

 
Parole Justice is Elder Justice Albany Advocacy Day May 10 
“Please join for an advocacy day in Albany for Elder Justice on Tues., May 10. Sign up here. May is Older 
Americans Month. Please join the People’s Campaign for Parole Justice, along with many of the state’s other 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CdOWMfLuAPs/
https://www.certaindays.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2023-call-for-submissions.pdf
https://www.certaindays.org/inside/past-image-gallery/
https://www.certaindays.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2023-call-for-submissions.pdf
http://www.certaindays.org/
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=e4c400d3c0&e=bce6835d89
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leading advocates and service providers for rallies, legislative meetings, and a press conference to support the 
movement to pass the Elder Parole and Fair & Timely Parole bills in 2022.” Source: Email. 
 
ANSWER San Francisco-Nakba 74 - Honor Shireen Abu Akleh, Rise up for Palestine! May 14 

“RALLY & MOBILIZATION: 
NAKBA74-Honor Shireen Abu 
Akleh!-Rise up for Palestine!-Sat, 
May 14 at 12pm, 16th & Valencia, 
SF. Join us as we prepare to 
commemorate another year of 
Palestinian resistance to the 
ongoing occupation of Palestine. 
RALLY AND MOBILIZATION! Bay 
Area show up for Palestine!  
What is happening in Palestine? 
The Israeli occupation is again 
escalating its ethnic cleansing of 
Palestine during the holy month 
of Ramadan. Israeli armed forces 
are attacking Palestinian 
worshippers at Al-Aqsa Mosque 
in Jerusalem. Settler 
organizations continue violent 
attacks on Palestinians in Jenin 
and Sheikh Jarrah, while the 
Palestinian resistance mobilizes 
to combat these excursions. 47 
Palestinian have been killed by 
the IDF in 2022, while Gaza has 
been bombed numerous times. 
Palestinian political prisoners 

continue militant resistance from inside Israeli jails through hunger strikes and political organizing. On May 11th 
2021, Shireen Abu Akleh was murdered by an Israeli sniper in Jenin, Palestine while reporting on an Israeli 
attack on a refugee camp. Several fellow journalists were injured in the shooting, all wearing gear clearly 
designating them as members of the press. Her death marks the latest in a long string of murders of Palestinian 
journalists by the Israeli military. Abu Akleh was a mainstay of Palestinian political and social life, sharing the 
voices of Palestine to a larger world audience. We rise to uphold her legacy, and demand an end to the Zionist 
system that murdered her. 
What is the Nakba? 
If you want to understand the root of the ongoing injustice Palestinians are facing, here are the simple facts. For 
centuries, Palestinians had been living in vibrant towns and cities in Palestine. But in 1948, people who wanted 
to establish Israel on land where Palestinians were already living forced nearly 75% of the Palestinian 
population out of their homes and off their land, separating families and destroying entire communities. 
Palestinians call this the “Nakba,” which is an Arabic word that means “catastrophe.” The Nakba has never 
ended, and Palestinians are still fighting to stay on their lands as the colonial state of Israel intensifies its attacks 
each year.” See https://www.answercoalition.org/  FACEBOOK EVENT: Nakba 74 - May 14, San Francisco | 
Facebook See https://www.facebook.com/events/509820290636776 (Photo from FB/Email) 

 
 
  
 

https://www.answercoalition.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/509820290636776
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National TPS Alliance March in Washington DC June 14th 
“Since the Trump administration began its racist anti-
immigrant attacks against migrants under Temporary 
Protected Status (TPS), NDLON has anchored and 
accompanied the National TPS Alliance (NTPSA), a campaign 
and coalition led by TPS-migrant families from across the 
country who have organized themselves to save the TPS 
program and fight for a long-awaited permanent residency. 
Since its founding in 2017, the National TPS Alliance has led a 
series of rallies, marches, bus tours, and caravans across the 
U.S. in order to educate members of congress and every-day 
US citizens about the urgent situation faced by TPS families. 
Along with support from our legal team at NDLON and 
attorneys from the ACLU, the alliance successfully sued the 
Trump administration and stopped them from terminating 
the TPS program. Today, NDLON continues to serve as one of 
the anchor organizations, along with CARECEN-LA, supporting 
the struggle of TPS families. 
Tuesday, June 14th, National TPS Alliance families will be 
marching in Washington D.C. to continue their fight for 

permanent residency and to call for President Biden to designate/re-designate TPS for Guatemala, Honduras, El 
Salvador, Nicaragua, and for all migrants and refugees in need of immediate protections.” See 
https://www.facebook.com/events/430152568921183/   

 
Brooklyn/NYC: Nakba Day March for Palestinian Resistance and Return May 15 

“Sunday, 15 May, 1:00 pm-72nd and 5th-Bay Ridge, 
Brooklyn, NYC Bring your flags, keffiyehs, and your rage. 
After 74 years of ongoing ethnic cleansing and genocide, 
how could anyone expect anything else from 
Palestinians but resistance? In response to the latest 
wave of attacks on Palestinians in Jerusalem by zionist 
settlers backed by the full weight of the occupation, 
Palestinian youth are rising up and confronting their 
oppressors with stones in hand, destroying security 
cameras, raising the Palestinian flag and defending Al-
Aqsa, Jenin, Masafer Yatta, and all of Palestine. From 
Jerusalem, to Gaza, to ‘48, to the West Bank, to the 
camps, to everywhere where Palestinian refugees 
currently live in exile, we must defend the Palestinian 
right to resist zionist settler violence and support 
Palestinian resistance in all its forms. By any means 
necessary. With no exceptions and no fine print. We 
must not only commemorate the Nakba but also 
support Palestinian resistance in all it’s forms! Join us to 

celebrate our youth resisting and overcoming against the occupation in Jerusalem and declaring that all 
Palestinian refugees will return within our lifetime!” More info: 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdQrblmuzuP/  

 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/430152568921183/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CdQrblmuzuP/
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Leonard Peltier’s Walk to Justice Sept 1-Nov 1st 2022 

 
Sign the Petition: https://www.change.org/p/joe-biden-leonard-peltier-has-covid-46-years-in-prison-
hospitalize-and-free-him-now  
 

(Ongoing Calls for Action) 
 

FREE ED POINDEXTER FROM PRISON-NOW! (ongoing) 
”Ed Poindexter is a US political prisoner, and member of 
the Omaha Two. Ed has been incarcerated since 1970 for 
a crime he did not commit-- because of his leadership of 
the local arm of the Black Panther Party. Ed is currently 
wheelchair bound and on dialysis but has never stop 
struggling for the wellbeing of his people. Ed has earned 
several college degrees, wrote courses for, and taught 
anti-violence classes to youth, and served as a role 
model to other prisoners. At age 75, he is at high risk for 
COVID related health complications. Ed’s birthday is Nov 

1st. PLEASE send Ed a Birthday card. Send a card or write to Ed in 20 inch font: Ed Poindexter #27767--
Nebraska State Penitentiary, P.O. Box 2500, Lincoln, NE 68542 And Remember to Free the Land.” PETITION: 
https://www.change.org/p/nebraska-board-of-pardons-free-ed-poindexter-from-prison-now   
 

 
 

https://www.change.org/p/joe-biden-leonard-peltier-has-covid-46-years-in-prison-hospitalize-and-free-him-now
https://www.change.org/p/joe-biden-leonard-peltier-has-covid-46-years-in-prison-hospitalize-and-free-him-now
https://www.change.org/p/nebraska-board-of-pardons-free-ed-poindexter-from-prison-now
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Bring Imam Jamil Home In The Next 6-12 Months! Organized by Kairi Al-Amin (Ongoing) 
”As-Salaamu Alaikum, For 20+ years we’ve been fighting not 
just for the freedom of my father, H. Rap Brown/Imam Jamil, 
but also to prove his innocence. My Name is Kairi Al-Amin, son 
of Imam Jamil Al-Amin and before we go any further, on behalf 
of myself, my father and my family I would just like “As-
Salaamu Alaikum, For 20+ years we’ve been fighting not just 
for the freedom of my father, H. Rap Brown/Imam Jamil, but 
also to prove his innocence. A video of the actual perpetrator 
confessing under oath to the murder my father is currently 
serving life in prison for.” Watch The Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWXNr1BaI88&feature=youtu.be 
For full petition see:  https://www.change.org/p/fulton-county-district-attorney-paul-howard-new-trial-for-
imam-jamil-al-amin-fka-h-rap-brown/u/27297316 

 
Mutulu Shakur: Support Parole and Compassionate Release for Dr. Mutulu Shakur (ongoing) 

“Dr. Mutulu Shakur is a political prisoner, sentenced to 60 years in prison 
because of actions motivated by his political beliefs. He was targeted and 
victimized by the FBI’s now-infamous Counter-Intelligence Program 
(COINTELPRO) as early as 1968. Dr. Shakur has served over 30 years in 
prison, and is currently suffering from multiple myeloma (advanced bone 
marrow cancer). He has been denied parole 9 times and was recently 
denied a compassionate release. Friends and Family of Dr. Mutulu Shakur 
has started a new campaign seeking Mutulu’s release by President Biden. 
We will be submitting a legal clemency petition to the President on 
Mutulu’s behalf, and this public petition is an important part of the 
campaign. We want to show the President that Mutulu has community — 
friends, family, and supporters — who will welcome him home. Please 

sign the new petition for Mutulu’s release via Presidential clemency.” See 
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/grant-clemency-for-dr-mutulu-shakur-a-father-grandfather-healer-
human-rights-activist  

Online Fundraiser for Joy Powell (ongoing) 

“Joy’s family recently covered some legal 
expenses in order to proceed to the next 
step in appealing her wrongful conviction. 
The online fundraiser is to cover these 
costs as well as any future costs for her 
support. We are still seeking options for 
pro bono counsel to keep these costs as 
low as possible, but even with pro bono 
representation there will be filing fees, 
legal visit costs, etc. Every dollar truly 
counts, and Joy is very appreciative of 
everyone’s support. The link for the 
fundraising page is 

https://fundrazr.com/freejoypowell, and we have added a link to her website at 
https://www.freejoypowell.org/support/. Don’t hesitate to let us know if there are any questions and THANK 
YOU for helping spread the word about this important step to secure Joy’s freedom. -Philly ABC and NYC Jericho” 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWXNr1BaI88&feature=youtu.be
https://www.change.org/p/fulton-county-district-attorney-paul-howard-new-trial-for-imam-jamil-al-amin-fka-h-rap-brown/u/27297316
https://www.change.org/p/fulton-county-district-attorney-paul-howard-new-trial-for-imam-jamil-al-amin-fka-h-rap-brown/u/27297316
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/grant-clemency-for-dr-mutulu-shakur-a-father-grandfather-healer-human-rights-activist
https://campaigns.organizefor.org/petitions/grant-clemency-for-dr-mutulu-shakur-a-father-grandfather-healer-human-rights-activist
https://fundrazr.com/freejoypowell
https://www.freejoypowell.org/support/
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Release or Home Confinement for Dr. Aafia Siddiqui (Ongoing) 
“The 48-year old Dr. Siddiqui has been imprisoned 
since she was 31. She has been in very poor health 
for much of this time, including appearing in a wheel 
chair at her New York trial, due to the extremely 
harsh—some would say unlawful—conditions of her 
capture as well as her incarceration. She is clearly at 
grave risk from COVID-19.” See 
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-
or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-
coronavirus-infected-prison  (Photo from 

https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-
confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-
prison) 

 

Free Leonard Peltier! (Ongoing) 
“At Peltier’s request, lawyers will be 
working to get him transferred closer to 
his family on the Turtle Mountain 
Reservation in North Dakota. Second, his 
legal team will continue to work on a 
possible parole hearing for early summer. 
Third, the attorney in Peltier’s first-
amendment case in Seattle, Wash., is 
prepared for trial this summer. Despite 
strong support by former U.S. Attorney 
James Reynolds, 55 members of Congress 
and international dignitaries including 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the U.S. 
government refuses to release Peltier, 

whose health is rapidly failing after more than four decades of incarceration. To make a donation to Peltier’s 
legal effort and to support his campaign for freedom, please go to the ILPDC FB Page 
(facebook.com/PeltierHQ/)  and fundraiser (tinyurl.com/yxtkb77a) This is the year to free Leonard Peltier!” See 
https://fundrazr.com/e1lwxe?ref=ab_39woXa_ab_0RczzOepD4l0RczzOepD4l 
 

Free Ruchell Magee! (Ongoing) 
“WORDS FROM RUCHELL & ANNOUNCEMENT 
FROM THE COALITION” “Ruchell wanted to 
share some words to those of us on the 
outside: “I’m still fighting to get the truth to 
the real people, who want growth in the 
human race! Truth is the right medicine. We 
must fight to WIN!” On July 15, 2021, Ruchell 
“Cinque” Magee was denied parole for the 
13th time. This December will mark 40 years 
since his first parole suitability hearing on 
December 17, 1981. Ruchell, who is currently 
82-years-old and has been incarcerated for 58 

years, will not be eligible for parole again until July 2024. The parole board’s decision to delay any chance of 
parole until after Ruchell’s 85th birthday is shameful. Cinque is continuing the fight, and so must we. We are 
encouraging everyone who supports Ruchell to sign and share our petitions (bit.ly/freeruchell + 

https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.change.org/p/donald-j-trump-release-or-home-confinement-for-dr-aafia-siddiqui-from-coronavirus-infected-prison
https://www.facebook.com/PeltierHQ/
https://www.facebook.com/PeltierHQ/
https://fundrazr.com/e1lwxe?ref=ab_39woXa_ab_9NU1qwbC4E99NU1qwbC4E9
https://fundrazr.com/e1lwxe?ref=ab_39woXa_ab_0RczzOepD4l0RczzOepD4l
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bit.ly/write4ruchell). TAKE ACTION! NEW: SIGN THE PETITION to Free Ruchell Magee: https://bit.ly/freeruchell 
NEW: WRITE THE GOVERNOR’S OFFICE Requesting Commutation: https://bit.ly/write4ruchell”  
 

MULTIPLE ACTIONS & RESOURCES: Take Action to Free Political Prisoners (Ongoing) 
“Please go to this Linktr.ee to take ACTION for 
elder U.S. held Political Prisoners and Prisoners 
of War. There are links to a lot of information, 
but first are action items. I urge you to sign the 
petitions, write emails, make calls, and spread 
this Linktr.ee around! (Even if you think you've 
signed or called or written before, it won't hurt 
to do it again!). Use and share the below link or 

QR code. Thank You.  ~Created by Verbena from the NLG in Detroit. 
FREE THEM ALL https://linktr.ee/PoliticalPrisoners  
 

 
 

Support the Black Panther Black Panther Party Alumni Legacy Network! (Ongoing) 

 
“The Black Panther Party Alumni Legacy Network is composed of original 
Black Panther Party members and other passionate individuals, elected 
official’s community organizations, educational institutions, and 
community-oriented businesses that not only have their own well-being 
at heart but also have a passion for every member of the community to 
live long prosper and grow educationally, socially, and economically from 
generation to generation. Together we embrace the legacy of the 65 
documented social service programs created and implemented by original 
Black Panther Party members that grew out of the 10-point platform and 
program of the Party.  Now is the time to come together to use our 
knowledge and collective resources to lay the foundation for self-

determination and generational prosperity that will only be established thru our efforts. JOIN US! See 
bppaln.org.” “In a historic rare collaboration, Destroy Art Inc. is granted access to sell Black Panther 

https://bit.ly/freeruchell
https://bit.ly/write4ruchell
https://linktr.ee/PoliticalPrisoners
https://linktr.ee/PoliticalPrisoners
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merchandise by artist John Yates aka Stealworks.  50% of all sales is donated back to the Black Panther Alumni 
Legacy Network. To purchase the All Power to the People collection and support the Black Panther Alumni 
Legacy Network go to: https://ap2tp.bigcartel.com/.” (Photo’s retrieved from https://bppaln.org).  

 
Support SF Bay View -PLEASE DONATE NOW (ongoing) 
“The San Francisco Bay View National Black Newspaper is doing a fundraiser to keep Black media alive and keep 
our voices loud! Read and learn: www.sfbayview.com. Without Black media, there is no learning the depth and 
breadth of Black history to lead the charge forward to dismantling systems of oppression and envisioning what 
can take its place. Without funding, there is no Black media. We want to make sure you can get those tax 
deductions, so mark your donation as for our nonprofit organization HRIN and we will send you a donation 
acknowledgment letter.  We need your help to make sure the voices of the people are heard and media stays 
independent! DONATE TODAY! Learn about us and the work we do at www.sfbayview.com.” See 
https://www.gofundme.com/f/fundraiser-for-the-bay-view-newspaper   

 
Resource List  
 
 1. Link to Jalil Muntaqim’s Brockport, NY Presentation 
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21AP6rk9zlkmnmWZ8&cid=BA662B3992EF8B5E&id= 
BA662B3992EF8B5E%2141709&parId=BA662B3992EF8B5E%2135154&o=OneUp&fbclid=I 
wAR0OSBMiQsUU0%2D%5FJqm48FdmwLyogZ0Cr7PkhmwAvp%5F%2Dr%2DzAPfrN21hd 
Qg4o   Also on Spirit of Mandela Vimeo channel: https://vimeo.com/697994511  
 

2. Black Agenda Report: Thin Blue Wall of Silencing: Jalil Muntaqim vs. The (Language) Police 
https://www.blackagendareport.com/thin-blue-wall-silencing-jalil-muntaqim-vslanguage-police 
 

3. Lakota People's Law Project: For the children of Cheyenne River.  
“Aƞpétu wašté from the Cheyenne River Nation. As you know, the welfare of our children has been a 
longstanding issue for Native communities. Centuries of colonization means we’re always in the crosshairs. As I 
discuss with my granddaughter in today’s video, our people are marginalized — especially our young parents 
and grandparents — by the State of South Dakota and the Department of Social Services, and our children are 
taken from us at an alarming rate.” See https://lakotalaw.org/resources/madonna-cheyenne-river-children  

 
4. Instead of Punishment, You Need a Movement: Why RAPP Leaves No One Behind  
“How has Release Aging People in Prison (RAPP) succeeded in freeing unprecedented numbers of 
"long-termers" from New York State prisons?” See https://www.versobooks.com/blogs/5319-instead-
of-punishment-you-need-a-movement-why-rapp-leaves-no-one-behind 

 
5. A message from the Palestinian prisoners' movement: Palestinians behind bars call upon the 
world for action April 13 
The following statement was obtained by Samidoun Palestinian Prisoner Solidarity Network from leaders of the 
Palestinian prisoners’ movement behind the bars of the occupation, as a message to the global solidarity 
movement on Palestinian Prisoners’ Day 2022.” See https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-
message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/      

 
6. Palestine/South Africa dance Jerusaleman 
“Here is the link for the Palestine/South Africa dance Jerusalema: https://cpcml.ca/itn220330-tmld-art5/” 

 
 

https://ap2tp.bigcartel.com/
https://bppaln.org/
http://www.sfbayview.com/
http://www.sfbayview.com/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/fundraiser-for-the-bay-view-newspaper
https://vimeo.com/697994511
https://www.blackagendareport.com/thin-blue-wall-silencing-jalil-muntaqim-vslanguage-police
https://lakotalaw.org/resources/madonna-cheyenne-river-children
https://www.versobooks.com/blogs/5319-instead-of-punishment-you-need-a-movement-why-rapp-leaves-no-one-behind
https://www.versobooks.com/blogs/5319-instead-of-punishment-you-need-a-movement-why-rapp-leaves-no-one-behind
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://cpcml.ca/itn220330-tmld-art5/
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7. We Are Our Own Liberators - Third Edition is now available.   

 
“This is a self-published and the first print from Black Dragon Multimedia Management Enterprise, LLC.” 
Purchase here: https://blackdragonmme.com/new-releases/ (Photo Credit: https://blackdragonmme.com/new-releases/).  
 

8. A message from the Palestinian prisoners' movement: Palestinians behind bars call upon the 
world for action  
The following statement was obtained by Samidoun Palestinian Prisoner Solidarity Network from leaders of the 
Palestinian prisoners’ movement behind the bars of the occupation, as a message to the global solidarity 
movement on Palestinian Prisoners’ Day 2022.” See https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-
message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/      
 

 9. Ricard Alarcon/Obituary 
Direct link: https://diariodecuba.com/cuba/1651404201_39184.html   Ricardo Alarcon obituary: 
https://diariodecuba.com/ 
 

10.  Palcivilsociety  
“On 19 October 2021, the Israeli Minister of Defense designated six Palestinian NGOs as “terrorist 
organizations”, placing them at imminent risk of arrest, prosecution, confiscation of financial assets and funding 
blockage. Join us in standing in solidarity with Palestinian human rights defenders, and send emails to US 
Secretary of State, Anthony Blinken, and Josep Borrell, High Representative of the European Union for Foreign 
Affairs and Security Policy to pressure Israel and oppose this decision unequivocally.” See 
https://palcivilsociety.com/  

 
 

https://blackdragonmme.com/new-releases/
https://blackdragonmme.com/new-releases/
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://diariodecuba.com/cuba/1651404201_39184.html
https://diariodecuba.com/
https://palcivilsociety.com/
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11. Planet Deo  
“Planet Deo creates utopian visions and products. Every piece of art is designed to give hope to all humanity 
which are embedded into every organic, spontaneous image using, clouds, stars, luminaries, and colors which is 
the desire for transcendence.” See https://planetdeo.store/  
 

12. NYC Books through Bars May Bundle of Books is out 
“May 2022 book drive--COMICS! COMICS! COMICS! A selection of comic book collections (and one novelization 
of a beloved Marvel superhero) to satisfy the largest genre requests from incarcerated readers.” See 
http://www.freebirdbooks.com/shop.html   https://linktr.ee/tinyraccoon  
 

13. Called to be faithful and Rebellious. Check out this interview with Jessica Reznicek. 
See https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf  
  

14. New Eric King support zine 
“Check out this new Support Eric zine made by Spit Poet Publishing” You can also order a paper copy direct 
from the publisher at instagram.com/p/Ccqjw0xP8ez for $10. All proceeds go to Eric’s commissary fund. Thanks 
to Spit Poetry Publishing for the support! See: indd.adobe.com/view/b770eac4-9eff-4d82-bacc-5308d7086c67   
 

15. A Day Against Oblivion T-Shirt   
“June 11th is the International Day of Solidarity with Long-Term Anarchist Prisoners. A day against 
oblivion. All profit from sales of this t-shirt go toward anarchist prisoner support.” Order at akpress.org/aday-
against-oblivion-t-shirt.html  
 

16. A message from the Palestinian prisoners' movement: Palestinians behind bars call upon the 
world for action   
“The following statement was obtained by Samidoun Palestinian Prisoner Solidarity Network from leaders of 
the Palestinian prisoners’ movement behind the bars of the occupation, as a message to the global solidarity 
movement on Palestinian Prisoners’ Day 2022.” See https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-
message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/      
 

17. The Birth of a Nation ost Georgia Ku Bloodline 
“The Birth of a Nation is a 2016 American period drama film based on the story of Nat Turner, the enslaved man 
who led a slave rebellion in Southampton County, Virginia in 1831. The film is co-written, co-produced and 
directed by Nate Parker (in his directorial debut) and stars Parker as Nat Turner, with Armie Hammer, Aja Naomi 
King, Jackie Earle Haley, Penelope Ann Miller and Gabrielle Union in supporting roles.” See 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wM6qzg2wjg  

 
18. CAIR: We just won a major victory for Ramadan rights   
“Starting today, Muslim inmates will – inshallah – receive their religious rights, including timely Ramadan meals 
with appropriate food. Alhamdulillah.” See Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr87risoOsU  
 

19. Alliance for Global Justice: An e-zine focused on human rights violations and ways to counter 
them 
See https://afgj.salsalabs.org/human-rights-stuff-date_copy1  
 

20. Using Video and Tech to Defend the Earth and Indigenous Peoples 
See: https://blog.witness.org/2022/04/video4earth/  and 
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23video4earth&src=typed_query 
 
 

https://planetdeo.store/
http://www.freebirdbooks.com/shop.html
https://linktr.ee/tinyraccoon
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://samidoun.net/2022/04/palestinian-prisoners-day-message-from-occupation-prisons-to-the-global-movement-for-liberation-and-solidarity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-wM6qzg2wjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fr87risoOsU
https://afgj.salsalabs.org/human-rights-stuff-date_copy1
https://blog.witness.org/2022/04/video4earth/
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23video4earth&src=typed_query
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21. Video: Insurrectionary Uprisings with Wende Elizabeth Marshall and Matt Meyer  
“Yusuf Nuruddin and Suren Moodliar join co-editors and contributed Matt Meyer and Wende Elizabeth 
Marshall to discuss their new book, Insurrrectionary Uprisings (Daraja Press, 2022)” See 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IuatUrAmFY  
 

22. Alice Walker and the Price of Conscience  
“Excellent must-read article by Chris Hedges: Alice Walker was disinvited to the Bay Area Book Festival after 
Zionist groups threatened to carry out protests. The public and presenters are complicit in her blacklisting if 
they attend.” See https://chrishedges.substack.com/p/alice-walker-and-the-price-of-conscience    
 

23. Women’s Committee Mayday Event Video of Dancers 
Indigenous dancers https://fb.watch/cErf51qQSR/?mibextid=H6v3FD  
Palestinian/south Africa dance Jerusalema https://cpcml.ca/itn220330-tmld-art5/  
 

24. A pivotal time in the campaign to Free Jessica Reznicek 
“If you missed the webinar you can watch it now on Facebook: https://fb.watch/cvN5y1oIRP/. The same week 
as our webinar and Earth Day ABC published an 8 minute piece on Jessica’s case: 
https://abcnews.go.com/US/climate-activists-fight-terrorism-sentence-impact-future-protests/story” 
 

25. Amicus Briefs Filed in Support of Historic Dundon v. Kirchmeier 8th Circuit Appeal  
The National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) and the National Police Accountability Project (NPAP) filed 
amicus briefs in support of our appeal. 
NCAI amicus brief: www.waterprotectorlegal.org/ncai-amicus  
NPAP amicus brief: www.waterprotectorlegal.org/npap-amicus  
 

26. #COMEHOME Leonard Merchandise 
https://www.leonardpeltierstore.com/?mc_cid=de1581cc85&mc_eid=f5aaa130d8  
 

27. The Chris Hedges Report Podcast with Historian Gerald Horne - The Persecution of Paul Robeson 
“A conversation with Gerald Horne about the political persecution of actor/singer Paul Robeson, and the similar 
tools of repression used against other radicals and dissidents, including Julian Assange.” 
https://chrishedges.substack.com/p/the-chris-hedges-report-podcast-with-f33  
 

28. We Are Long Overdue for a Paul Robeson Revival  
https://portside.org/2022-02-10/we-are-long-overdue-paul-robeson-revival  
 

29. Crying at the Centro Fidel Castro Ruz by Salifu Mack- Reflections from a young Pastors for Peace 
Friendship Caravanista (11/15-11/26). 
(Thank you, sister Verbena) https://hoodcommunist.org/2021/12/02/crying-at-the-centro-fidel-castro-ruz/  

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IuatUrAmFY
https://chrishedges.substack.com/p/alice-walker-and-the-price-of-conscience
https://fb.watch/cErf51qQSR/?mibextid=H6v3FD
https://cpcml.ca/itn220330-tmld-art5/
https://fb.watch/cvN5y1oIRP/
https://abcnews.go.com/US/climate-activists-fight-terrorism-sentence-impact-future-protests/story
http://www.waterprotectorlegal.org/ncai-amicus
http://www.waterprotectorlegal.org/npap-amicus
https://www.leonardpeltierstore.com/?mc_cid=de1581cc85&mc_eid=f5aaa130d8
https://chrishedges.substack.com/p/the-chris-hedges-report-podcast-with-f33
https://portside.org/2022-02-10/we-are-long-overdue-paul-robeson-revival
https://hoodcommunist.org/2021/12/02/crying-at-the-centro-fidel-castro-ruz/
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Community Events  
(April 15-May 15, 2022) 

 
Black Solidarity Panel April 18 

 
 

 

Ralph Poynter: What's Happening - BlogTalkRadio Tuesday, April 19, 2022 Call in 1 (347) 857-3293 @ 
9-10 pm ET April 19 
“TODAY'S TOPIC: The Biden & Ukraine issue have has managed to create a foundation for WORLD UNITY of 
Anti-Imperialist Progressives  
1. NEWS ANALYSIS - An anatomy of oppression requires an anatomy of colonialism/imperialism i.e. An anatomy 
of the American CapitalistSystem: Ralph Poynter, Tom Siracuse, Joel Meyers, Gwen Goodwin, Nellie Hester 
Bailey, Gil Obler, Henry Hagin, Dolores Cox   
2. UPDATES -- Political Prisoner Death Camps - Anne Lamb-NYC Jericho 
3. LIBERATION POETRY: Prof. Louis & NZINGA ~ in remembrance of Sister Lynne Stewart” 
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USA v Jessica Reznicek: fighting the criminalization of water protectors- April 19 

 
“April 19th marks Jessica’s 250th day of being locked up and separated from the people and places she loves. To 
punish Jessica for protecting our waterways and the climate, the federal government has walled Jessica off from 
the wind, the rain, the rivers, the sun, and all of us. To mark this day, show solidarity, and explain the 
significance of her case we will be hosting a webinar that we encourage you all to attend. The webinar, USA v 
Jessica Reznicek: fighting the criminalization of water protectors, will highlight the people fighting back against 
the criminalization of climate action in the United States.  We hope you’ll join us in solidarity with those fighting 
to protect our right to struggle for clean water and a stable climate. Secure your spot by registering for the 
webinar: https://www.abcf.net/blog/usa-v-jessica-reznicek-fighting-the-criminalization-of-water-protectors-
april-19th/” 
 
 

https://www.abcf.net/blog/usa-v-jessica-reznicek-fighting-the-criminalization-of-water-protectors-april-19th/
https://www.abcf.net/blog/usa-v-jessica-reznicek-fighting-the-criminalization-of-water-protectors-april-19th/
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WBAL 99.5 FM RADIO - What's Happening--April 20, 2022 PROGRAM---COINTELPRO April 20 

 
“On WBAI Pacifica Radio 99.5fm, Wednesday, APRIL  20, 2022 @ 8pm ET. SPECIAL GUESTS--CLEO SILVERS & 
JALIL MUNTAQIM. Call in @212- 209 -2877” 
 

Civil Liberties Defense Center Report on Eric King April 21 
“WHAT: Reportback WHEN: 6:00pm, Thursday, April 21st WHERE: Online (register at cldc.org/event/ektrial) 
COST: FREE. Folks from Eric King’s legal defense team will provide an update on the recent trial and ongoing 
struggle he faces.” See https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf  

https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf
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The Diaspora Speaks: What is Happening in Puerto Rico? And other important upcoming events! 
April 21-30 

 
Register: https://cldc.org/event/ektrial  

 
International Day of Solidarity with Marius Mason & All Long-Term Anarchist Prisoners                             
April 22 - June 11, 2022 
“As time moves on and the seasons change, we approach once again the June 11th International Day of 
Solidarity with Marius Mason & All Long-Term Anarchist Prisoners. Another year has passed, and many of our 
dear comrades remain captives of the state, subject to its daily subjugation, isolation, and brutality. June 11th is 
a time to stop the ever-quickening rush of our lives and remember. 
Remember our imprisoned comrades. Remember our own histories of revolt. Remember the flame  
sometimes flickering, sometimes blazing – of anarchism. WE ARE ALL POTENTIAL PRISONERS 
With June 11th, we desire to deepen a critique of prison that challenges the distinction between prisoner and 
supporter. For us, these differences are conditional: we, as anarchists, see ourselves as potential prisoners. 
Some of us have been, some of us will be. This is the basis of our solidarity – a recognition of ourselves in the 
plight of those in prison.” “For ideas on potential activities, check out our blog, june11.noblogs.org, for years of 
archived reportbacks. Those looking for materials to print and share can find them at the Resources page. And, 
most importantly: a list of anarchist prisoners to write to. We eagerly await the events, actions, statements, and 
other contributions to this year’s June 11th…” See https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-
2022.pdf  
 
The 400 Year Holocaust April 23 
“Dante D. King author of The 400-Year Holocaust: White America’s Legal, Psychopathic, and Sociopathic Black 
Genocide - and the Revolt Against Critical Race Theory examines and discusses factions of the legal history of 
anti-blackness and Whiteness through colonialism and the United States, and its impacts on present-day 
American. Saturday, April 23, 2022, 2:00 PM – 3:00 PM, Online event.” See 
https://oaklandlibrary.bibliocommons.com/events/6221018ad705fa3600df42df  

 
Paradise does Muhammad Ali video/Saturday @ Farewell 2 Earth Tour April 23 
“Please enjoy these videos of some of my live performances! And share them! My farewell 2 earth Tour 
continues this Saturday at the Ashby Bart Station Flea Market, South Berkeley Community Health Fair! I will be 
there liquidating my stuff, including books of poetry, CDs and Art - affordable family heirlooms! And at about 
3pm I will be performing live! I am reminded of a Rasta friend who had a chance to see Bob Marley live, but he 
decided to be a wise guy and buy a bag of weed instead and just listen to Bob Marley's albums. Not knowing 
that Bob Marley would join the ancestors soon thereafter and never be seen on stage again....P Ra.”  
See: Muhammad Ali" by Paradise - at the Kings of Poetry event in S.F. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIS8UdsaW44  
"I Love Everything About You......But You!" by Paradise https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QBfX31q9WI 
"Seeds of Light" by Paradise https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84uhU23X0Qc”  

https://cldc.org/event/ektrial
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf
https://oaklandlibrary.bibliocommons.com/events/6221018ad705fa3600df42df
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIS8UdsaW44
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QBfX31q9WI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=84uhU23X0Qc
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CUBA IN AFRICA... AWARD WINNING FILM BY NEGASH ABDURAHMAN ~ COME TO A FREE 
SCREENING & DISCUSSION ON THIS SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD @ HARLEM'S LEGENDARY PEOPLES 
CHURCH April 23 

 
“AN INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNING FILM 
BY NEGASH ABDURAHMAN ~ COME TO A 
FREE SCREENING & DISCUSSION ON THIS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 23RD @ HARLEM'S 
LEGENDARY PEOPLES CHURCH: 3:00 PM - 
5:30 PM ~ 1791 LEXINGTON AVENUE - 
E.111TH STREET” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
What is Happening in Puerto Rico? April 23 
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#LoveNotPhear for Mumia's Birthday, April 24th in California April 24 
“Please join our Wednesday zoom meetings to show love for our political prisoner Mumia. (Contact me if you 
don't have a zoom link). There are many ways for us to join together in UMOJA.  Here are some highlights of 
what we are doing for Mumia in the Bay Area: 
1.)  Keeping together in a national weekly Wednesday meeting.  Please complete Intake Form if haven’t already. 
So that #LoveNotPhear national gets your info if you are supporting. 
2.)  Happy April 24th Mumia's Birthday Party so here are some of the things we will be working on.  For all 
those that made a commitment to help while Jamal visited, please contact me if you will still be engaging in this 
very important Bay Area event for the campaign #LoveNotPhear: 
a.) Mumia’s College: University of California at Santa Cruz will be having something (Jamal please give info to 
this event) 
b.) Bay Area concert for Mumia:   We are looking for a venue to mirror the Boston, Ma. event here in the Bay 
3.) We will also be doing some virtual video for campuses, and in-person teach-ins to a few schools (we want 
the committee to come together.) Now, if you have ideas, suggestions, concerns, and more importantly "hands" 

we could use our collective bodies to do this. I am willing to meet in your neighborhood, at your coffee shop or 
bar to discuss with you your participation, if that works better. Hit me up 707-857-6455. 
Free them all! Aleta Alston-Toure', Parable of the Sower Intentional Community Cooperative, YaYa & Justice's 
mama.”  

 
NYC event for Mumia Abu-Jamal's birthday-The Fierce Urgency of Now April 24 

 
“THE FIERCE URGENCY OF NOW: MUMIA'S 68th 
BIRTHDAY-SUNDAY APRIL 24, 2022-11 AM - 4 PM-  
5C Cafe and Cultural Center-  68 Avenue C (corner 
of 5th Street @ Avenue C) Manhattan 
 Come join us to celebrate Mumia Abu-Jamal's 
68th birthday after 40 years of unjust 
incarceration. We will speak truth to power as 
Mumia always does, connecting all issues from 
climate to militarism. We will also feature the 
work of Japanese anti-nuke-power artists. Special 
brunch/drink menu (cash only). At this Sunday's 
event, you will be able to reserve transportation 
with us to and from the upcoming Mumia Rally in 
Philadelphia on July 3rd. The calendar event on 
freemumia.com is: EVENT: The Fierce Urgency of 
Now - Mumia's 86th Birthday” See 
https://freemumia.com/event/the-fierce-urgency-
of-now/  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://freemumia.com/event/the-fierce-urgency-of-now/
https://freemumia.com/event/the-fierce-urgency-of-now/
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Houston Film Screening For Mumia Abu Jamal: Long Distance Revolutionary April 24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
40 Years of Prison: Mumia is a Victim of Racism. Show Your Support. April 24 
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Eric King call-in continues April 25 
“Eric is still at USP Atlanta as of this morning. We believe he is still en route to USP Lee and we are asking 
people to keep making calls and pressure on the Bureau of Prisons. 
Eric is being shipped to USP Lee because the BOP claims it is his "parent institution". It should not be and 
the BOP is aware of this. Eric was found not guilty at trial and has not received any incident reports in over 
a year. Staff at FCI Englewood put a 'maximum management variable' on his file which sends him to a high 
security prison when, in fact, he should be released to a low or medium. 
The BOP's legislative affairs department relayed to a U.S. Senator that if Eric does not feel safe, he can go 
the SHU. This is no alternative. We refuse to accept that Eric must put himself in 23 hours a day minimum 
in a cell or choose to be harmed by white supremacists who have been very clear they will harm him if he 
goes to general population. Eric has already been in solitary confinement for over 1000 days awaiting trial 
in Colorado and we do not think he should have to suffer cut off from family and friends with no access to 
books, phone calls and more while he tries to prepare for release. We need people to contact the BOP and 
federal representatives every day.” See https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf  

 
Teach the Black Freedom Struggle April 25  

 
“On Monday, April 25, 2022, author and teacher Johanna Fernández will speak about the history of the Young 
Lords, the Puerto Rican counterpart of the Black Panther Party. The dialogue will highlight the multiracial 
dimensions, innovative urban strategies, and global solidarities of the Black Freedom Struggle. Johanna 
Fernández is associate professor of History at Baruch College of the City University of New York. She is the 
author of The Young Lords: A Radical History and the editor of Writing on the Wall: Selected Prison Writings of 
Mumia Abu-Jamal. With Mumia Abu-Jamal, she co-edited a special issue of the journal Socialism and 
Democracy, titled The Roots of Mass Incarceration in the U.S.: Locking Up Black Dissidents and Punishing the 
Poor. Fernández will be in conversation with Rethinking Schools editor and high school teacher Jesse Hagopian.” 
See https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/johanna-fernandez-young-lords/ and register here: 
https://www.zinnedproject.org/register-teach-black-freedom-struggle-online-classes/  
 

Ralph Poynter: What's Happening - BlogTalkRadio Tuesday, April 26, 2022 Call in 1 (347) 857-3293 @ 
9-10 pm ET April 26 
“WE REPEAT: The issue of the Ukrainian/NATO WAR has managed to create a foundation for WORLD UNITY of 
Anti-Imperialist Progressives 
1. NEWS ANALYSIS - An anatomy of oppression requires an anatomy of colonialism/imperialism i.e. An anatomy 
of the American CapitalistSystem: Ralph Poynter, Tom Siracuse, Joel Meyers, Gwen Goodwin, Nellie Hester 
Bailey, Gil Obler,Henry Hagin, Dolores Cox   
2. UPDATES -- Political Prisoner Death Camps - Anne Lamb-NYC Jericho 
3. LIBERATION POETRY: Prof. Louis & NZINGA ~ in remembrance of Sister Lynne Stewart” 

 

https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/johanna-fernandez-young-lords/
https://www.zinnedproject.org/register-teach-black-freedom-struggle-online-classes/
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Webinar TOMORROW at 3pm ET / 12pm PT - Alex Saab, a diplomat without immunity #Free Alex 
Saab April 26 
“We will be joined by Camilla Fabri Saab, wife of Alex Saab. Spanish/English interpretation will be available on 
Zoom. Presenters include: Alfred de Zayas, former rapporteur on Venezuela for United Nations Human Rights 
Council, Suzanne Adely, President of the National Lawyers Guild, Oscar Lopez Rivera, former Puerto Rican 
political prisoner and Honorary Chair of the Free Alex Saab Campaign. Jaribu Hill, human rights attorney and 
founder of the Mississippi Workers’ Center for Human Rights. 
Background: Check out two recent articles by Roger Harris of Task Force on the Americas describing the recent 
April 6th hearing when Saab's lawyer denounced the United State's flagrant violation of diplomatic immunity 
and international law.” See https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U-klrdJsSGK49fx-heeuNg  
 

U.S. / NATO Wars, COLONIALISM & ENVIRONMENTAL DESTRUCTION April 27 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Join us on April 28th for a Teach-In on the Fix Clemency Act April 28 

“Federal clemency is a powerful tool to repair 
current and past harms to Black people and to 
weaken the systems that subject our people to 
surveillance and punitive policies under the guise of 
safety. In the United States, the president has the 
power to grant federal clemency, but the current 
process is bureaucratic, not transparent, and unjust. 
Clemency is a critical tool that should be better 
leveraged to free our political prisoners, aging 
populations, and other vulnerable individuals in 
prison who need to be brought home. If you've 
already heard enough, tune in this Thursday, April 28, 
at 6 PM EST for a teach-in on the Fair and 
Independent Experts in Clemency Act, also known as 
the Fix Clemency Act, and then throw down with us 
in this fight by: 
1. Texting/emailing your rep and asking them to co-
sponsor the Fix Clemency Act 
2. Asking your rep and/or a member of the House 

https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_U-klrdJsSGK49fx-heeuNg
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Judiciary Committee to hold a hearing for the Fix Clemency Act. Right now, there are more than 46,000 
collateral consequences preventing people with a conviction from successfully reintegrating into society, and 
approximately 60% of these barriers are related to employment. Passing the Fix Clemency Act can begin to 
repair criminal legal harms against Black people and everyone suffering under our unjust system by making the 
clemency process clearer, fair, and just. The panel will be moderated by Monifa Bandele of M4BL and will 
feature Dominique Morgan, Director of Black and Pink; Jose Saldana, Director of Releasing Aging People in 
Prison; and Ayanna Pressley, congresswoman from Massachusetts’ 7th Congressional District. To learn more 
about the FIX Clemency Act, M4BL’s BREATHE framework, and the importance of clemency for our communities, 
tune in to the teach-in this Thursday, April 28, at 6 PM EST.” See 
https://www.facebook.com/mvmt4bl?link_id=6&can_id=8399872173a6cb6b622cc86d1b42d4a1&source=email
-join-us-on-april-27th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-
act&email_referrer=email_1520092&email_subject=join-us-on-april-28th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-
act  
 

Vietnam 47 Years of Peace and Development webinar. April 29  

 
“The Canada-Vietnam Friendship Society cordially invites you and your colleagues to attend our webinar 
"Vietnam: 47 Years of Peace and Development" on April 29, 2022, 7:00 - 8:00 pm ET. The keynote speaker is 
Mme. Nguyen Thi Hoi, former Ambassador of Vietnam to Canada.” Please register to receive via email a unique 
link to join: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NEELv06PSFa_fnSW2-ZT0Q.”  

 
Self-Harm & Suicide in NYC Jails April 29  
“Virtual 9 am Press Conference, 10 am Hearing. Please join a virtual press conference tomorrow at 9 am, 
followed by a 10 am virtual hearing of the NYC Council on the prevention of self-harm and suicide in NYC jails. 9 
am: Virtual Press Conference: register here 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclcuyvqzgsGdeNfjNmvYpYQyeWbTjwleTs  
10 am: Virtual hearing - sign up to testify here: https://council.nyc.gov/testify/ (select committee on criminal 
justice, April 29, 10 am). There is an urgent crisis of self-harm and suicide in NYC jails as part of a broader life 
and death health crisis in NYC jails, and the City must: 1) fully decarcerate immediately by releasing people in 

https://www.facebook.com/mvmt4bl?link_id=6&can_id=8399872173a6cb6b622cc86d1b42d4a1&source=email-join-us-on-april-27th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act&email_referrer=email_1520092&email_subject=join-us-on-april-28th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act
https://www.facebook.com/mvmt4bl?link_id=6&can_id=8399872173a6cb6b622cc86d1b42d4a1&source=email-join-us-on-april-27th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act&email_referrer=email_1520092&email_subject=join-us-on-april-28th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act
https://www.facebook.com/mvmt4bl?link_id=6&can_id=8399872173a6cb6b622cc86d1b42d4a1&source=email-join-us-on-april-27th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act&email_referrer=email_1520092&email_subject=join-us-on-april-28th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act
https://www.facebook.com/mvmt4bl?link_id=6&can_id=8399872173a6cb6b622cc86d1b42d4a1&source=email-join-us-on-april-27th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act&email_referrer=email_1520092&email_subject=join-us-on-april-28th-for-a-teach-in-on-the-fix-clemency-act
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NEELv06PSFa_fnSW2-ZT0Q
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZclcuyvqzgsGdeNfjNmvYpYQyeWbTjwleTs
https://council.nyc.gov/testify/
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City jails and stopping sending people to city jails, 2) truly end solitary confinement and replace it with proven 
models that improve the well-being and safety of everyone; 3) treat people as human beings and provide 
access to services and programs; and 4) promptly investigate deaths in custody, publicly report findings and 
recommendations, and hold staff accountable. If you plan to testify, please email caicadvocacyday@gmail.com 
for more detailed information to consider for your testimony.” Source: Email. 

 
Oakland School of Arts First All-Black Production Show April 29 

 
“Every year OSA puts on three main stage productions: a play, a musical and a middle school production. 
There’ve been complaints from the Black demographic around the type of theater productions that would be 
showcased — white stories for white audiences. “The Black kids came to me saying they felt unrepresented. So, 
I did something about it,” said actress and theater teacher Tavia Percia.” See 
https://www.postnewsgroup.com/every-28-hours-a-breakthrough-thats-overdue/  

 
Dragons Spitting Fire: Poetry by and for Political Prisoners April 30 

“Dragons Spitting Fire: Poetry by 
and for Political Prisoners 
Saturday, April 30, 2022 • 3 to 5 
pm. The People's Forum. 320 
West 37th Street (between 8th 
and 9th Aves. Masks and Proof 
of Vaccination Required to 
Attend.  
Spoken Word Artists Include: 
Sister Nzingha, Rafael Landrón, 
Professor Louie, Special Cultural 
Performance by Panther Cub 
Ksisay Sadiki, daughter of Kamau 
Sadiki and Pam Hanna, Video of 
Ancestor Wopashitwe Mondo 

Eyen We Langa Reciting His Poetry! FB Event Page: https://fb.me/e/2tdHVgDqO” Streaming Live on YouTube: 
https://youtu.be/KT0azYOICcU  

 

https://www.postnewsgroup.com/every-28-hours-a-breakthrough-thats-overdue/
https://fb.me/e/2tdHVgDqO
https://youtu.be/KT0azYOICcU
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Women’s Committee Speak Out: Women Only May Day (International Workers Day) Women's 
Speak Out May 1 

 
“The Spirit of Mandela Women's 
Committee presents: WOMEN SPEAK 
OUT ON MAY DAY. Celebrate Our 
Achievements, Exchange Our 
Experiences, Engage in Healing. May 1, 
2022 06:00 PM in Eastern Time (US 
and Canada).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Register here for Speak Out: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvd-2hqjwqHdb63CB8bKCUpKNGBDI3vBG4” 

 
Poetry of Protest and Struggle--May 1 2022 
“A video project inspired by the People's Strike movement (please visit https://peoplesstrike.org/). Sponsored 
by: San Francisco Bay View National Black Newspaper (www.sfbayview.com), Spirit of Mandela Coalition 
(www.spiritofmandela.org)  “Latest in our series of videos. (Poetry selected and video compiled by Steve 
Bloom). Please spread the word to your friends and comrades! Leave comments and "likes." Subscribe to Steve 
Bloom's YouTube channel. 
• This edition features the work of eight artists:  Louise Dessertine, Sam Friedman, Robert Gibbons (reading a 
poem by Steve Bloom), Regina Jennings, A'isha Mohammad,  Zigi Lowenberg, Ana Lopez-Betancourt, Raymond 
Nat Turner.  
• Anyone who would like to participate in the "Poetry of Protest and Struggle" project (we are projecting three 
videos per year, one every four months and we are always looking for new voices) please send a sample of your 
work to steve@stevebloompoetry.net. 
• If you missed the previous "Poetry of Protest and Struggle" videos here are the links: 
October 1, 2020  January 1, 2021  May 1, 2021  September 1 2021  January 1, 2022 
See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNgELGxLd6g  

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvd-2hqjwqHdb63CB8bKCUpKNGBDI3vBG4
https://peoplesstrike.org/
http://www.sfbayview.com/
http://www.spiritofmandela.org/
https://stevebloompoetry.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3955ede3755a402ee5cc2a29a&id=189c71aa0d&e=4b2ccd6e0d
https://stevebloompoetry.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3955ede3755a402ee5cc2a29a&id=ce3a0a882c&e=4b2ccd6e0d
https://stevebloompoetry.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3955ede3755a402ee5cc2a29a&id=46cbb683a4&e=4b2ccd6e0d
https://stevebloompoetry.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3955ede3755a402ee5cc2a29a&id=a55422c753&e=4b2ccd6e0d
https://stevebloompoetry.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3955ede3755a402ee5cc2a29a&id=0d0a2591b2&e=4b2ccd6e0d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNgELGxLd6g
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Ralph Poynter: What's Happening, BlogTalkRadio Tuesday, MAY 3, 2022 Call in 1 (347) 857-3293 @ 
9-10 pm ET May 3 
“This is an EXTREME EDUCATIONAL MOMENT & WE MUST TAKE ADVANTAGE.  Government actions inform us of 
their intentions. They lie constantly." 
1. NEWS ANALYSIS - An anatomy of oppression requires an anatomy of colonialism/imperialism i.e. An anatomy 
of the American Capitalist System: Ralph Poynter, Tom Siracuse, Joel Meyers, Gwen Goodwin, Nellie Hester 
Bailey, Gil Obler, Henry Hagin, Dolores Cox   
 2. UPDATES -- Political Prisoner Death Camps - Anne Lamb-NYC Jericho 
 3. LIBERATION POETRY: Prof. Louis & NZINGA ~ in remembrance of Sister Lynne Stewart.” 
 

Exhibit Grand Opening! BPP 55th Anniversary - A Retrospective May 4-June 20 
“Art | Power | Community (APC) is an outgrowth of the OCS Project’s participation in the October 2021 
commemorative events in Oakland, CA, that marked the 55th anniversary of the Black Panther Party (BPP) for 
Self-Defense that was founded in 1966 by Bobby Seale and the late Huey P. Newton. Art was a central 
component of all events and the events were held in community spaces that were central to BPP history across 
the decades. APC is a platform to showcase the ways in which expression art and community can both reflect 
and bring community together.” See https://artpowercommunity.com/home/. Physical Exhibit Location: UC 
Irvine. UCI Libraries – Gateway Center, Orange County & Southeast Asain Archive Center. May 4th – June 30th, 
2022. Digital Exhibit: Can’t make the physical exhibit? We’ve got you covered!” 
See https://artpowercommunity.com/uci2022/ to visit the digital exhibit.”  
 

Join us next week for the first event of our 2022 Freedom Flicks film series May 5 

 
“Join the Center for Constitutional Rights, the Immigrant Defense Project and the Dream Unfinished on 
Thursday, May 5, 2022 at 5 pm ET for an evening of music, film, and discussion centering resistance to the U.S. 
immigration regime. This special event marks the beginning of our Freedom Flicks Spring/Summer 2022 film 
series! Building on a new report “Cruel by Design: Voices of Resistance from Immigration Detention,” the 
evening will feature two powerful, award-winning short films: Ale Libre and THE FACILITY.  Ale Libre follows a 
criminalized community organizer, Alejandra Pablos, while she prepares for her deportation case. THE FACILITY 
is a harrowing account of the experiences of immigrants struggling for freedom and justice from within ICE 
detention during the COVID-19 pandemic.” Source: Email.  
 

National Missing or Murdered Indigenous Persons Awareness Day May 5 
“No More Stolen Relatives. Today is May 5, National Missing or Murdered Indigenous Persons Awareness Day, 
the Water Protector Legal Collective stands against the ongoing violence targeting Indigenous women, girls, 2S 
individuals, and relatives. What happens to the land, happens to the women and our relationship with the land 
has effects on us as beings of this earth. Accountability must start at the top, due to various factors whether 
that be social, economic, or geographical, there are no missing person statistics compiled for indigenous 
women while they are done for every other demographic of women living in the US. Though this reality has 

https://artpowercommunity.com/home/
https://artpowercommunity.com/uci2022/
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been ongoing in Indigenous communities for centuries, the issue continues to rise until we truly address it. We 
demand justice for our mothers, sisters, aunties, daughters, granddaughters, cousins, friends, and co-workers. 
We want to take time to talk about femicide and highlight its correlation to MMIP. Femicide is the most extreme 
form of gender-based violence (GBV) and is defined as the "intentional murder of women because they are 
women." The murder of women because of their race or sexuality indicates that the root causes of femicide 
differ from other types of murder and are related to the general position of women in society. There are 
numerous categories of femicide, ranging from the murder of aboriginal women and girls to organized femicide 
crimes, ultimately though, to reduce GBV in all its forms, cultural and social norms must change. Protecting 
women against gender-based violence is a human rights issue often overlooked globally…” “Here is where you 
can find info on what to do when a loved one goes missing: 
www.niwrc.org/sites/default/files/images/resource/mmiw_pocket_guide_new.pdf. This comprehensive 3.5 x 
5.5” pocket guide is designed to be broadly used by families and advocacy organizations.” See 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/05/04/a-proclamation-on-missing-or-
murdered-indigenous-persons-awareness-day-2022/  

 
Al-Awda: Palestine Right to Return - National Conference - May 6 - 8 
“MAY 6 - 8 • NEW YORK CITY IMPORTANT UPDATE 
Palestinian human rights leader Ubai Aboudi, featured speaker at AL-AWDA NY “Rising to Return” conference, 
blocked from traveling to US along with colleague Sahar Francis. This is the latest escalation of Israeli repression 
against Palestinian civil society – see full press release here: https://alawdaconference.org/press-release-5-2-
2022/. Tickets selling fast for opening night, Friday May 6, 530-9pm  
Inspiration from Palestinian visionaries followed by a breathtaking performance of Palestinian musical 
repertoire  
Friday's opening night features: 
United American Indians of New England's Jean-Luc, South African Professor Salim Valley, Book Launch of 
Ramzy Baroud and Ilan Pappe's "Our Vision for Liberation" and book signing – the evening wraps up with a 
magnificent performance of Palestinian Reportoire of Watani Tarab & Maqam by internationally acclaimed 
artists George Ziadeh, Firas Zreik, and Alber Baseel. Beyond lectures and showcases, toward calculated gains for 
the Palestinian liberation movement – see the full program here: https://alawdaconference.org/program-
schedule/” 

 
Parole Justice is Elder Justice: Join us on May 10 in Albany May 10 

“We’re happy to announce that together with Brookdale Center 
for Healthy Aging, JASA, United Neighborhood Houses, the 
Osborne Association, and other leading older adult services 
providers, the People’s Campaign for Parole Justice is organizing 
a Parole Justice is Elder Justice Advocacy Day in Albany on May 
10th. RSVP today! (CLICK HERE.) May is Older Americans Month, 
and we’ll be gathering in the NY Capitol for a day of advocacy, 
rallies and community building in support of dignity, health and 
freedom for our elders. Join us as we call on the New York State 
Legislature to pass Elder Parole (S.15A/A.8855) and Fair & 
Timely Parole (S.7514/A.4231A) to reunite families and bring our 
elders home! Transportation, food & advocacy training provided. 
Together, these bills will help to end the abuse and neglect of 
older adults languishing in prisons that are dangerously ill-
equipped to meet their unique needs. To sign up for the Parole 
Justice is Elder Justice Advocacy Day, RSVP here.” See: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5GvNZMSSnfn-

udOW_IVgi08Hh0URAVoXUMM8L-kti0Xf0AQ/viewform  
 

http://www.niwrc.org/sites/default/files/images/resource/mmiw_pocket_guide_new.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/05/04/a-proclamation-on-missing-or-murdered-indigenous-persons-awareness-day-2022/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/05/04/a-proclamation-on-missing-or-murdered-indigenous-persons-awareness-day-2022/
https://alawdaconference.org/press-release-5-2-2022/
https://alawdaconference.org/press-release-5-2-2022/
https://alawdaconference.org/program-schedule/
https://alawdaconference.org/program-schedule/
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=143f2bc317&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=94c5bc6fbf&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=94c5bc6fbf&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=9558ad5d4a&e=bce6835d89
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5GvNZMSSnfn-udOW_IVgi08Hh0URAVoXUMM8L-kti0Xf0AQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf5GvNZMSSnfn-udOW_IVgi08Hh0URAVoXUMM8L-kti0Xf0AQ/viewform
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All You Need to Know About the Palestinian Keffiyeh May 11 
“Worn throughout the Middle East region, the traditional 
chequered black and white scarf (Keffiyeh) has become a 
symbol of Palestinian nationalism, and an emblem of 
resistance and struggle. 
The keffiyeh is a simple square-meter fabric, traditionally 
folded diagonally into a triangle and worn draped over the 
head of rural Palestinian men. However, today, it is securely 
fashioned around the necks of human rights activists, anti-
war protesters, sports stars, and celebrities; transcending 

gender, religion, and nationality. The keffiyeh can be worn in various ways. It can be wrapped around the head, 
similar to a turban, or wrapped around the neck to provide warmth yet obviously to highlight your stand with 
the Palestinians. According to Dr. Adham Hassouna, professor of media at the University of Gaza, the keffiyeh 
dates back to the 1936 revolution against the British Mandate. The Palestinian keffiyeh was not known in the 
world until it was worn by the revolutionaries who used to cover their faces in order to hide from the 
occupation and its supporters. Later it became a national symbol not only in Palestine or in the Arab world, but 
the whole world. This keffiyeh, which is known to the Palestinians by several names, including the “hatta”, “the 
shemagh”, the “head covering” and the “scarf”, has become a well-known and sought-after national symbol 
throughout the world and an inexhaustible fashion that the free people of the world are keen to wear to 
express their love and solidarity with the Palestinian people…” “Palestinian researcher Ibrahim Al-Madhoun 
stressed that every society and people has a specific identity and symbol, noting that the Palestinian people 
have accumulated a prominent identity and a renowned title, which is the Palestinian keffiyeh. 
He stressed that the Palestinian keffiyeh was not considered a symbol of the Palestinians only, but it was a 
symbol of the revolution, and a symbol of rejection of colonialism, rejection of occupation, and its resistance 
everywhere. Al-Madhoun stressed that the importance of the keffiyeh today is that it bears an image of the 
freedom fighters and an image of the revolutionaries and the ones who sacrifice for their cause. He said: “Many 
of the martyrs who fell in the successive revolutions and uprisings wore this keffiyeh which was distinguished 
from other keffiyehs by being black and white.” See https://www.arabamerica.com/all-you-need-to-know-
about-the-palestinian-keffiyeh/  (Photo retrieved from Arab America https://www.arabamerica.com/all-you-
need-to-know-about-the-palestinian-keffiyeh/)   

 
[Freedom archives news] An in-depth look at imprisonment and prisoner resistance in Palestine - 
May 12th  

 
 

https://www.arabamerica.com/all-you-need-to-know-about-the-palestinian-keffiyeh/
https://www.arabamerica.com/all-you-need-to-know-about-the-palestinian-keffiyeh/
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37TH ANNUAL REMEMBRANCE DAY IN PHILADELPHIA WHEN (11) BLACK MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN 
WERE BURNED ALIVE IN 1985 BY THE POLICE -WE CHARGE GENOCIDE! May 13 

 
“1985 THE FASCIST U.S. NATIONAL POLICE STATE UTILIZED 
A POLICE ATTACK HELICOPTER ON MAY 13TH TO DROP A 
MILITARY GRADE BOMB ON THE HOUSE OF THE 
REVOLUTIONARY MOVE ORGANIZATION WHICH BURNED 
ALIVE (5) CHILDREN & (6) ADULTS; AND TOTALLY 
INCINERATED (61) OTHER HOMES OF (2) SQUARE BLOCKS 
IN THE BLACK COMMUNITY OF WEST PHILADELPHIA. 37 
YEARS LATER NO PHILLY PIG OR OFFICIAL HAS BEEN 
ARRESTED OR CHARGED.” Source: email. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ProLibertad: Despierta Boricua- Podcast on What is happening in Puerto Rico? May 14 

 
“Despierta Boricua is ProLibertad's Video 
Podcast. Join us for an interesting 
discussion with Raphael Agosto-Miranda, 
of New York Boricua Resistance, as we 
tackle the question, "What is Happening 
in Puerto Rico?"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See https://www.prolibertad.org/despiertaboricua  

 
Art as Resistance: Truth and Consequences May 15 
“On Sunday, May 15, at 3 pm ET, join a discussion “Art as Resistance: Truth and Consequences,” about 
Palestinian artists pursuing the truth despite extreme hardships. Register for the event, HERE. Watch three 
short films, then join the Zoom event, sponsored by Voices from the Holy Land, and co-sponsored by Women’s 
International League for Peace and Freedom–St. Louis Branch. Watch the trailer HERE.” See 
https://www.arabamerica.com/events/art-as-resistance-truth-and-consequences/  

 
 
 

https://www.prolibertad.org/despiertaboricua
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0rcu-rrjgjH9G8bDAihY470lXiJQvJyi9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzWe0A-DMaA&t=22s
https://www.arabamerica.com/events/art-as-resistance-truth-and-consequences/
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MXCC Ready For Malcolm At 97! May 15 
“On Sunday, May 15th, in anticipation of the global 
observation of the 97th Birth Anniversary of our 
Black Shining Prince, Malcolm X, the Malcolm X 
Commemoration Committee (MXCC) will launch a 
powerful new virtual series ‘The Ballot Or The Bullet-
Revisited For 2022’. It will take place at 4pm EST LIVE 
on Facebook and Youtube. The subject of this forum 
to launch this series is ‘Self Defense,’ which was Point 
Number Five of the Program and Platform of the 
Organization of AfroAmerican Unity. Special Guest 
presenters will be activist scholars Akinyele Umoja, 
author of We Will Shoot Back and Charles Cobb, 
author of This Nonviolent Stuff’ll Get You Killed.” 
“This series is also being launched to drive support 
for the 50th anniversary National Black Political 
Convention which will be held in Newark NJ in 
August!...nbpc2022.com... Building the United Front 
as Voting Rights are again under attack! The series 

emerges in a context of 19 states implementing 34 laws designed to limit access to the ballot for Black and Brown voters! 
This series also emerges in a context of an uptick of racially motivated violence throughout the country. Self Defense, in all 
of its variations, matters. The event will be dedicated to political prisoner Dr Mutulu Shakur, whose medical challenges 
dangerously persist, from the return of the cancer he’s been fighting, to three bouts with Covid19 and more. We will be 
joined by his son Talib Shakur. Our virtual events are free, but we do ask our audience to contribute to Dr Shakur’s 
commissary at https://www.paypal.me/PPOWs  May 15th is also ‘Nakba’ Day, or ‘the Day of the Great Catastrophe’ for 
the Palestinian people. 700,000 Palestinians faced the largest ethnic cleansing sweep in the modern era on that fateful day 
in 1948. As this goes to press, we learn of Israeli snipers shooting and killing Palestinian American journalist Shireen Abu 
Aqlah! It was clearly an assassination as Israeli occupational violence has escalated under the cover of the world’s 
attention being turned towards Ukraine. Let us remember that it was Malcolm X, as the beacon of International Human 
Solidarity that he was, who taught us all to stand in full Solidarity with the Palestinian people. We will also be joined by 
Palestinian activist Nancy Mansour, better known as our beloved Harrabic Tubman, cofounder of Existence Is Resistance, 
who will share with us something not reported in the media, the continued resistance of the Palestinian people!..” See 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ballot-or-the-bullet-revisited-for-2022self-defense-tickets-338384476077  

 

spiritchild performing newly composed rEvolutionary opus May 17 
“spiritchild XspiritMental maroon party for liberation. peace and 
unconditional rEvolutionary matriarchal maroon love comp@s 
first and foremost, give thanks to the most high to the ancestors 
and to all of you that have supported us throughout so many 
decades. 
it's been a minute since saying love light and liberation on this 
platform and want to share with you some up and coming 
creations and some that you may have missed. quick glance 
visit https://linktr.ee/xspiritmental for all the new music, projects 
and work around love life and liberation including sex and 
intimacy guidance. thank you for all the facilities and programs 
still booking our 'critical rEvolutionary hip hop workshops' for the 
youth and adults in prisons, community centers, schools... check 
interview from our comp@ Vitamin Da Governor. purchase tickets 
here Roulette, 509 Atlantic Ave, Brooklyn. See: 
https://eastsideinstitute.podbean.com/e/critical-revolutionary-
hip-hop-pedagogy-can-you-dig-it/ 
 

http://nbpc2022.com/
https://www.paypal.me/PPOWs
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-ballot-or-the-bullet-revisited-for-2022self-defense-tickets-338384476077
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2Bl6f9bH76hvsnA3AqckPfBZ38GHsNypr529lpNRY9HqBxOPZGc173aiP2idVEYC3cE-3DNZSl_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1NvRVufdA-2F6YAZ34ujCiOBBF6yZ85tD18BnfCFsbmBcr8cz6B-2Fw8kMYzFg-2BJh-2FORPVTRKmzJzjCveKDVIeHzTR2ctjZXdzGb8d9uZnQ93BNHahoVfQHIiOWmGN1RcYthNAuIFCy7V0Gs-2F85DcTiM7nTTY-3D
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2Bnr02lSXAJHXBqvYvKN-2FZibiFBvhHNxX9Q8hWu3LlbNFmI3hkdEyJ2MeCEzzbIPwUM-3DAxz0_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1NvYUCCcBK95j2W5x5XgO1UvYIZPZarQNRTApJUnCbXvky9viT8xQpKE4KPnEc3AcrKUazqTftaAtgTesedhmrifr31ORk8r9VUuxzXCIjrHxgw-2BwCBEhW-2FZSktz2tkEBHNrW6dTTs575-2FlLvcqb5cfpY-3D
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2Bnr02lSXAJHXBqvYvKN-2FZibiFBvhHNxX9Q8hWu3LlbNFmI3hkdEyJ2MeCEzzbIPwUM-3DAxz0_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1NvYUCCcBK95j2W5x5XgO1UvYIZPZarQNRTApJUnCbXvky9viT8xQpKE4KPnEc3AcrKUazqTftaAtgTesedhmrifr31ORk8r9VUuxzXCIjrHxgw-2BwCBEhW-2FZSktz2tkEBHNrW6dTTs575-2FlLvcqb5cfpY-3D
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2BnYcp3qR6Tvxy-2F53QCb8Fww-2BnUMRgiSWzjfcu16l0wxRcUBsrWFe7pm1rluw5t3zSqUOwC1UbCgtzZAGVBiAgn-2BqdKEKWMAzrOlIiTAZTO81g-3D-3DO5Qw_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1Nvef2ydMFB-2BokPMDGmPdPqGTgj-2B6-2FVcXdjHrvkCQv6238OTscD3rCNPLuAAfySRGD0VLNWagU93KlN8HfWbik9NIUMwZERytDfvwjaWE7AnsQFM5IOASs-2FRDDtl3Q-2B-2FpJ-2Fy9aKj43RWv4vupBia9Gvu8-3D
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2BkEvK97PyA6BnYQzXancvdkAUNuKh-2Bzhq0OoIHCWu3A9KEPbQcxlTB-2Buv5CL3iH2BEzS2YxIBqvzKhzLsXifN0c2zJZ_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1NvWpz0T0O2HIMe4Wd1l8419XvIIctt-2F32DZPEQzZnSBib-2F7aw07eTqZIl7HloWm1jjSqPK9aSYQX7-2FQiUlrwXURQ3ckVN3Uz88OOTXpkYSRVKD7BEnHq4mAGz7M70lTK06kAWQDSjDDVgdFU-2FsISZPRM-3D
https://u648841.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XP2ftIwmORDkUni5yIyqUDRKF8jyFO35dDeuXqT0wl-2FsXuBFxL53cWVt1-2FzBbozkBqO-2BX25-2BTUjh-2FWsM8YXJ8fWpNRj-2Fxp4BsEZGQvb-2Fe-2BkEvK97PyA6BnYQzXancvdkAUNuKh-2Bzhq0OoIHCWu3A9KEPbQcxlTB-2Buv5CL3iH2BEzS2YxIBqvzKhzLsXifN0c2zJZ_pCeFOswxBxdYVHXIom3zv2A7RF4LYdkG9yetGVTcyQYlfo20S72itUsuZtfNo008JnhElUKJAl4PSKoL7UkQ9yvjGq3kPF5ppim-2F-2B363Ev-2FjlP4zybglsOwLStJ-2BIrNTEssaR6wmGxfw2sNshe2m5zNF0fIAcbA4GrRfzC-2FUfHRVrTDyA6MoZJX1fdM-2Bsvntp9okBVp8aIQxe4FbJA1NvWpz0T0O2HIMe4Wd1l8419XvIIctt-2F32DZPEQzZnSBib-2F7aw07eTqZIl7HloWm1jjSqPK9aSYQX7-2FQiUlrwXURQ3ckVN3Uz88OOTXpkYSRVKD7BEnHq4mAGz7M70lTK06kAWQDSjDDVgdFU-2FsISZPRM-3D
https://eastsideinstitute.podbean.com/e/critical-revolutionary-hip-hop-pedagogy-can-you-dig-it/
https://eastsideinstitute.podbean.com/e/critical-revolutionary-hip-hop-pedagogy-can-you-dig-it/
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Burning Books is hosting another expansion kickoff May 17th 
“Burning Books expansion kickoff! Tue, May 17, 2022, 6:00 PM – 
7:00 PM EDT (Can't make it? Watch the fundraising video and 
donate at https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-burning-books-

expand. It's been ten years that Burning Books has been kicking up 
dust! We've put countless thousands of radical books in the hands 
of eager readers, and have hosted hundreds of crowded, powerful 
public events. The response has exceeded anything we'd imagined. 
We never thought it would happen, but we've dramatically 

outgrown our space. We just can't sustain the growing level of work we do in this little storefront anymore. 
So, we’ve bought the building next door and hired architects to draw up plans joining our existing storefront 
with a new renovated space. Our floor plan will go from 628 square feet to 2,378 square feet. Our store 
frontage, our square footage, our inventory, and our ability to host events will all increase significantly. This 
means more of everything you've come to know and love about Burning Books! On May 17th Burning Books 
will host another virtual expansion kick-off and fundraising events. This will be an opportunity to learn more 
about the expansion project, build community with other long-time and new supporters of the bookstore, and 
contribute to our grassroots fundraising goal. We can't wait to see you!” Register at 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/back-by-popular-demand-burning-books-expansion-kickoff-tickets-
335372116027” See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX6fmll4gNI&t=2s 
 

THE PILGRIMAGE RETURNS...WITH LIMITATIONS! SHUTDOWN OF 125TH STREET! May 19 
“On May 19th, Malcolm’s 97th 
birthday, MXCC is cohosting the annual 
pilgrimage to his gravesite at Ferncliff 
Cemetery with the OAAU and the Sons 
of Afrika.  
There are Covid19 related restrictions, 
however. The cemetery is NOT 
ALLOWING BUSES on the grounds! This 
will be a cars only caravan.  
Participants will meet at African 
Square (125th Street and Adam 
Clayton Powell Blvd.) in Harlem at 9am 
and will leave promptly at 9 30pm.” 
Source: Email. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-burning-books-expand
https://www.gofundme.com/f/help-burning-books-expand
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/back-by-popular-demand-burning-books-expansion-kickoff-tickets-335372116027
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/back-by-popular-demand-burning-books-expansion-kickoff-tickets-335372116027
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YX6fmll4gNI&t=2s
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Shut’Em Down! May 19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“At 1pm starting from African Square, we will join the December 12th Movement will lead the 33rd annual 
shutdown of 125th Street for Malcolm...” Source: Email. 

 
Annual Birthday Celebration of the Malcolm X & Dr Betty Shabazz Educational Center May 19 

 
“We will participate in the Annual Birthday Celebration of the Malcolm X & Dr Betty Shabazz Educational Center 
(The Shabazz Center) at 7pm.” Register here: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/malcolm-x-day-2022-tickets-337540431517”  

 
  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/malcolm-x-day-2022-tickets-337540431517
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Malcolm X Weekend (May 19-May 21st) in Rochester, NY - Fundraising Efforts May 19-21 
 
“The Friends of Malcolm is a new group that looks 
to honor Malcolm X through cultural events.  
 From May 19-May 21st, we have a festival over 3 
days celebrating the great legacy of Malcolm X. This 
event will take place in various locations within 
Rochester, NY. To raise funds, we have created a 
GoFundMe. Please assist us on our goal of raising 
$5,000. Feel free to click on the following link: 
gofund.me/bfd74e31”  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Support the 40th Anniversary of the Black Workers for Justice May 21 

 
“40th Anniversary of the Black Workers for Justice by Black Workers for Justice. Sat, May 21, 2022, 6:00 PM EDT. 
Location: Wake County Commons Building, 4011 Carya Drive, Raleigh, NC 27610. In honor of it being BWFJ's 
40th Anniversary, this year's annual program in honor of Dr. King will be different from previous years. Instead 
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of a banquet, we want this year's program to be more interactive. Join us for our in-person 37th MLK Support 
for Labor Program and Celebration! We will have two guest speakers, Samira Addrey and Abdul Alkalimat, and a 
program format for participants to strategize and discuss our path forward as a movement. This is a program 
you do not want to miss! #HonorDr.KingwithPoliticalAction #BWFJ40 
This is BWFJ's 37th Annual recognition of Martin Luther King's Support for Labor, our yearly fundraising event. 
Adult tickets are $40 in honor of 40 years of organizing! Children's tickets are $15. *Due to COVID, we have 
limited capacity, get your tickets before they sell out!!!* **Tickets are for in-person only** **Due to COVID-19 
we will not be serving a full meal this year and will only have light refreshments. ***Mask are required*” 
Register here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/37th-annual-mlk-support-for-labor-program-and-celebration-
tickets-310090598327  

 
 Join MECA's Ride for Palestine - July 17th, 2022 

 
“We are very excited to officially announce that the Middle East Children's Alliance's first annual Ride for 
Palestine will be happening on Sunday, July 17th, 2022 in Berkeley, CA!  Ride for Palestine will be a day of fun, 
solidarity, and celebration to support Palestinian children. Ride with us and help raise funds to protect the lives, 
rights, and well-being of children in Palestine and the refugee camps in Lebanon. The 11-mile scenic Ride for 
Palestine is designed to be enjoyable for cyclists of all skill levels. The post-Ride celebration will include 
delicious Palestinian food, music, and more. Participate in person by joining our ride in Berkeley or virtually by 
organizing your own fitness challenge in your hometown! Get $10 off registration with promo code 'EARLY' 
before March 15th! Ride for solidarity. Ride for Palestinian children. Ride for fun and community.” 
More info available at RideforPalestine.com 
 

By Design | Freedom Flicks Spring/Summer 2022 Season  
“The Center for Constitutional Rights is proud to present By Design, our Spring/Summer 2022 Freedom Flicks 
Film Series. This season tells a story of a carceral society and a criminal legal system that is cruel, unjust and 
racist, by design. With films exploring the harsh realities of immigration detention and the racist legacy of Jim 
Crow, audiences will be invited to consider the shared roots of these systems of confinement and social control. 
Join us for evenings of storytelling by those most impacted by these systems, and for discussions featuring the 
filmmakers, activists and members of Center for Constitutional Rights staff. Our hope is that in recognizing 
these oppressive systems as not broken, but rather designed to dehumanize, criminalize and exclude 
marginalized communities, we will demand an end to these systems and collectively commit to building life-
giving institutions of safety for all. At the Center for Constitutional Rights, we believe in the transformative 
power of art and culture. Freedom Flicks, the Center’s long-running film series, harnesses the power of film to 
educate, activate, and build community. Freedom Flicks engages audiences across disciplines in stories of 
struggle and courage that shape our world, past and present. Our programming includes screenings of cutting-
edge, socially engaged films followed by a short conversation with storytellers, lawyers, and activists. Join us.” 
See https://ccrjustice.org/home/internships-and-fellowships/freedom-flicks  

 
 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/37th-annual-mlk-support-for-labor-program-and-celebration-tickets-310090598327
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/37th-annual-mlk-support-for-labor-program-and-celebration-tickets-310090598327
https://ccrjustice.org/home/internships-and-fellowships/freedom-flicks
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NOW BOOKING! BLACK PANTHER ALUMNI LEGACY CITY WALKING TOUR (Ongoing) 
“BLACK PANTHER ALUMNI LEGACY CITY 
WALKING TOUR. Meet original members 
of the Black Panther Party & walk with 
them through the historical sites in the 
birthplace of the Party, Oakland CA. Listen 
to their stories and learn the truths behind 
the world's most famous revolutionary 
organization for the liberation of Black and 
oppressed communities. Book a Tour Now 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-
panther-party-legacy-city-tour-tickets-
160249200673”  
 

 

“Organizing and Rebuilding African Working Class through Pan-Africanism and Socialism, a 
Collection of Essays” by Abdul Jabbar Caliph; Edited by Tomiko Shine. (Ongoing) 

Order your Book Now! Email: abduljabbaressays@gmail.com  
FB: https://www.facebook.com/booksforthemovement 
Cost: $20 book, $5 Shipping 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-panther-party-legacy-city-tour-tickets-160249200673
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-panther-party-legacy-city-tour-tickets-160249200673
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/black-panther-party-legacy-city-tour-tickets-160249200673
mailto:abduljabbaressays@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/booksforthemovement
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OSO Blanco 4 pack greeting cards 100% native art C.A.P (children’s art project) proceeds go to the 
children of Chiapas in the Zapatista zone-ETSY (Ongoing) 

“Oso Blanco CAP project featuring 100% native art by enrolled 
native tribal members to benefit children of Chiapas in the Zapatista 
zone. Oso Blanco is a citizen of the Cherokee nation. 4-pack of 
greeting cards made by political prisoner, activist and artist Oso 
Blanco includes the following 4 designs in 5"x7" with white 
envelopes: 
Hummingbird: Hummingbird and sun pacific northwest style 
Washington state area... this is to honor my friend Moses from 
Tullulip nation, in Washington state. They carve totum poles. they 
are fishermen. Four directions: Earth fire wind water with water 
spider mother was done to honor mother earth's defenders, Earth 

First!ers and tree-sit warriors worldwide. 
Coiled serpent: It looks like a Serpent in a round symbol over the top of an ancient Cherokee town in the 
southeast woods with pine trees.. its red... round... he came down in ancient times to teach Cherokees the 
sacred knowledge, and how not to lose it. KOKOPELLI, Spirit of fertility: Kokopelli, ancient spirit, playing flute 
notes of his song go into the clouds everywhere he travels he leaves flowers behind, in his steps in my view of 
him he is petroglyphic all over the southwest on rocks out in the desert. THANKS TO TEAM GADUGI FOR THE 
ART AT THE MONUMENT TO THE DRAGGING CANOE WARRIORS IN CHATTANOOGA TN, Cherokee art ... Byron 
Shane Chubbuck OB/Oso Blanco, Cherokee Nation Citizen. See Etsy page to purchase” 
 

News, Articles, and Updates 

(Political Prisoner Specific) 
 
Struggle for Native Prisoners’ Rights at Federal Prison in Adelanto April 9 
“Oso Blanco, other Native Prisoners, campaigning for their rights. A campaign was recently launched on behalf 
of indigenous political prisoners at the US Penitentiary Victorville in Adelanto California, and their right to 
engage in their religious ceremonies and practices, especially the restoration of their sweat lodge, which had 
been destroyed and desecrated by prison authorities. In response, there have been some developments 
regarding Oso Blanco (Byron Shane Chubbuck), a Native political prisoner recognized by the Jericho Movement, 
who is incarcerated there. His outside supporters have been instrumental in the campaign...” See 
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf  

 
The FBI Says It Still Opposes Leonard Peltier’s Freedom. Its Argument Is Full Of Holes. April 20 
“It's not every day that someone asks the federal Office of the Pardon Attorney a routine question about the 
status of a prisoner's petition for clemency and gets a response from the FBI. But that's what happened when 
HuffPost recently asked for an update on a petition for clemency for Leonard Peltier, the Native American rights 
activist who has been in prison for 46 years without any evidence that he committed a crime and after a trial 
riddled with misconduct. HuffPost has been reporting on Peltier's imprisonment for months, and we emailed 
the Office of the Pardon. Attorney late last month to see if a clemency petition filed in July by Peltier's attorney 
has moved along in the review process. The FBI unexpectedly wrote back. It sent over a statement saying it 
strongly opposes clemency for Peltier: The FBI remains resolute against the commutation of Leonard Peltier's 
sentence for murdering FBI Special Agents Jack Coler and Ronald Williams at South Dakota's Pine Ridge Indian 
Reservation in 1975. We must never forget or put aside that Peltier intentionally and mercilessly murdered 
these two young men and has never expressed remorse for his ruthless actions…” See 
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf  

 
Canyon runners pray for Peltier's release April 22 
“With a little help from Rio Arriba County sheriff's deputies, the first-ever prayer run for imprisoned 

https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/19-apr-2022-1.pdf
https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf
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American Indian Movement (AIM) activist Leonard Peltier got underway around 9:30 a.m. last Saturday (April 
16) in Velarde. The event, which sought to raise awareness about Peltier, was held in partnership with Global 
Peace Walk and the Rio Grande Water Walk. About 35 people participated in the event, which blocked 
northbound traffic in the narrow, canyon enclosed section of Highway 68 for hours, but served to capture the 
attention of people in vehicles traveling both directions of the road. Many southbound vehicles slowed down to 
get a better look at the caravan of trucks, a drum group, several protest signs and raised fists, and a rotating set 
of runners on the blacktop…” See https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf  
 
Senator Brian Schatz Presses Merrick Garland On Clemency For Leonard Peltier April 26 

“Sen. Brian Schatz (D-Hawaii) on Tuesday 
unexpectedly pressed Attorney General Merrick 
Garland on clemency for Leonard Peltier, the Native 
American rights activist who has been in prison for 
46 years without any evidence that he committed a 
crime. “What is your position on clemency for 
Leonard Peltier?” Schatz asked Garland, who was 
testifying before a Senate Appropriations 
subcommittee about President Joe Biden’s 2023 
budget request for the Justice Department. Garland 
punted, instead talking about the formal process a 
clemency petition has to go through.” See  
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/brian-schatz-
merrick-garland-leonard-
peltier_n_6268175ce4b0ea625c0d3c26  

 
 
Why Isn’t Anyone Around Here Doing Anything About Leonard Peltier? April 29 
“Once upon a time, the U.S. government threatened vulnerable people, coerced witnesses into lying, and hid 
key evidence in a court case in order to put a Native American rights activist in prison for life. 
This is the story of Leonard Peltier, who’s been in prison since 1977 without any proof that he committed a 
crime. Think of him as America’s longest serving political prisoner: a fall guy whom the FBI and U.S. attorney’s 
office desperately needed after it failed to figure out who murdered two FBI agents in a 1975 shootout on Pine 
Ridge Reservation in South Dakota. 
There’s much more to this story, of course. The blatant 1970s-era racism against Indigenous people. The reality 
that the FBI was at least partly responsible for the deadly shootout that day. The U.S. government officials who 
have since admitted how flawed Peltier’s trial was and called for his release. The decades of protests by Native 
groups, celebrities, politicians and human rights leaders including Pope Francis, the Dalai Lama, Nelson 
Mandela, Coretta Scott King and Amnesty International, an organization typically focused on political prisoners 
in other countries.” See huffpost.com 

 
UPDATES AND NEEDS FOR ERIC KING’S PENDING TRANSFER May 1 
“As we continue to address the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) and state representatives, we have received 
nonsensical and conflicting information from the BOP regarding Eric’s pending transfer to USP Lee. For now, Eric 
is waiting at USP Atlanta, and it seems we have come full circle: originally in 2018, Eric was told at USP Atlanta 
and USP Lee his life would be in danger by white supremacist gangs if he ever did a long stint at USP Lee, and 
Eric was originally told the dangers of USP Lee shortly after he was attacked by white supremacists at USP 
McCreary in 2018. The BOP is knowingly putting Eric at risk with these designated transfers 4 years later. Eric 
was told verbally at Englewood after his trial in March 2022 he has a management variable placed on him to 
force him to a maximum security prison designation despite being eligible for a low/medium security prison. 
Here’s a list of mixed messages from BOP’s Mid-Atlantic Regional office, National office, and the DSCC when 

https://nycabc.files.wordpress.com/2022/05/3-may-2022.pdf
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/brian-schatz-merrick-garland-leonard-peltier_n_6268175ce4b0ea625c0d3c26
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/brian-schatz-merrick-garland-leonard-peltier_n_6268175ce4b0ea625c0d3c26
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/brian-schatz-merrick-garland-leonard-peltier_n_6268175ce4b0ea625c0d3c26
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addressing them about Eric’s safety and prison designation…” “Please SHARE the letter in it’s entirety here: 
https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-
King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf” 
 

Honoring the Life & Legacy of RAPP Co-Founder Kathy Boudin May 1 
“Dear RAPP Family, 
It is with enormous grief that we honor our beloved Co-Founder Kathy 
Boudin, who died yesterday at noon in the arms her life partner David 
Gilbert and son Chesa Boudin. Kathy created life-changing programs and 
organizations in and out of prison. She co-founded not only RAPP but also 
the Center for Justice at Columbia University, was a close advisor to the 
Parole Preparation Project, and helped lead the National Council for 
Currently and Formerly Incarcerated Women and Girls. 
Kathy embodied RAPP, not only because of her own experiences with long 
term incarceration and parole justice, but also because of her 
unconditional love for people and profound commitment to the struggle 
for justice. Our hearts are overwhelmed with grief and our minds full of 
the many wonderful memories we shared. RAPP wouldn’t be RAPP 

without Kathy Boudin. In the coming weeks, we’ll share more news about the many ways we’ll honor Kathy’s 
life. In the meantime, anyone wishing to express their condolences to Kathy and her family can do so using this 
form. Donations in Kathy’s honor can be made to: 
Columbia’s Center for Justice: https://socialwork.givenow.columbia.edu/?alloc=19488#  
Release Aging People in Prison: https://rappcampaign.com/donate/  
The National Council for Incarcerated and Formerly Incarcerated Women and Girls: 
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/free-her  We love forever, Kathy.” Source: Email. 
 

At the United Nations, an Annual Call for Leonard Peltier’s Clemency May 3 
“Native News Online publishes here Ruth Buffalo's prepared 
statement, to be delivered at the United Nations today, 
demanding the release of Leonard Peltier: Remarks 
presented by Ruth Buffalo, Mandan/Hidatsa/Arikara, North 
Dakota District 27 Representative at the United Nations 
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues (UNPFII), 21st 
Session 25 April 2022-6 May 2022 on behalf of Lenny Foster, 
Dine, Spiritual Advisor to Leonard Peltier and IITC Board 
Member, Jean Roach, Lakota, survivor and ILPDC Co-Director, 
and Carol Gokee, ILPDC Co-Director. I’m delivering this 
statement on behalf of Lenny Foster, Dine and the spiritual 

advisor to Leonard Peltier, Jean Roach, Lakota ILPDC Co-Director and a survivor of the incident and Carol Gokee 
co-director of the Leonard Peltier Defense Committee. Each year we remind the forum that Leonard Peltier, 
Anishinaabe and Dakota, and a citizen of The Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Indians, has been in federal 
prison since 1976, although he was wrongly convicted for the deaths of two FBI agents. The U.S. 
representatives have wrongly asserted that the conviction was for murder, obscuring the complexities of 
Leonard’s charge of aiding and abetting, showing the lack of concern for understanding and remedying this 
great injustice…” See nativenewsonline.net ('FREE LEONARD PELTIER' / Trumbullplex (Anarchist housing collective) / Detroit, 

Michigan / March 2009 (Photo/WIkiCommons)”) 

 

May 2022 Dr. Mutulu Shakur Legal & Health Update May 4 
“Mutulu recently had a parole hearing on April 27th. This hearing took place due to an order issued by a federal 
judge in California, which directed the US Parole Commission to rehear his case within 90 days. The order 
resulted from a petition for habeas corpus filed by members of Mutulu’s legal team. The Parole Commission has 

https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf
https://supportericking.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Amnesty-International-USA-TG-re-transfer-of-Eric-King-inmate-number-27090-045-1.pdf
https://socialwork.givenow.columbia.edu/?alloc=19488
https://rappcampaign.com/donate/
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/free-her
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not yet issued a decision and we will provide further updates once they are available. Mutulu, his legal team 
and Friends and Family of Mutulu Shakur greatly appreciate everyone who has advocated for Mutulu’s release 
and we value your ongoing support.  In terms of his health, since the early relapse in bone marrow cancer, he 
has to receive weekly chemotherapy infusions that come with serious side effects. On top of this, he has 
already contracted COVID three times. One of those times he developed pneumonia, so we are doing 
everything we can to support his release to help protect him from future exposures and other unnecessary 
health risks. Please stay tuned for further updates and keep him in your thoughts!” Source: Email. 
 

Leonard Peltier To Joe Biden: ‘I’m Not Guilty. I Would Like To Go Home.’ May 7 
“Leonard Peltier knows his time is running out. The Native American rights activist is 77, has serious health 
issues, just survived an ugly bout with COVID-19 and is now serving his 46th year in federal prison ― where the 
U.S. government put him without any evidence that he committed a crime. Peltier and his supporters are 
holding out hope that President Joe Biden will finally send him home. Because, if anything has become clear 
with time, it’s just how troubling Peltier’s imprisonment has been from the start. Prosecutors in his trial hid key 
evidence. The FBI threatened and coerced witnesses into lying. A juror admitted she was biased against Native 
Americans on day two of the trial, but was allowed to stay on anyway. Even some of the same U.S. government 
officials who helped put Peltier in prison in the first place have since admitted how flawed his trial was and how 
horribly the government has long treated Native Americans, and they have urged clemency for him.” See 
huffpost.com   
 

(General) 
 
Community leaders on violence in SF, Elaine Brown, Chesa Boudin and more April 7 
“United Playaz, alongside San Francisco District Attorney Chesa Boudin, organized a candlelight vigil and call to 
action to end gun violence. This event was quickly assembled in light of several deadly shootings that occured 
in the Bayview and Crocker Amazon neighborhoods this past weekend – one of which broke out in a playground 
– along with the mass shooting in downtown Sacramento, Calif., in which six individuals were killed and at least 
a dozen others injured.” See https://sfbayview.com/2022/04/we-are-in-a-battle-for-our-city-community-
leaders-gather-to-address-weekend-of-violence-in-sf/  

 
Israeli Occupation Forces attack Al-Aqsa Mosque, injuring hundreds of Palestinians April 15 
“On Friday, April 15, scores of Israeli security forces stormed the Al-Aqsa mosque compound in occupied East 
Jerusalem when thousands of worshipers were performing morning prayers during the holy month of Ramadan. 
The video footage of the attacks circulating on social media show that Israeli forces carried out large-scale 
violence against the Palestinians.  There were a large number of women and children among the worshipers 
when the occupation forces entered the compound from the Moroccan gate firing at them with rubber bullets, 
stun grenades and tear gas without any provocation or warning. Palestinian youth deployed at the venue to 
guard the worshipers retaliated with stones pelting. More than 150 people were injured in the attacks, 
according to the Palestinian Red Crescent which also claimed that it treated dozens more at the site despite 
Israeli forces trying to prevent them. The occupation forces also prevented ambulances from reaching the 
venue.  The video also shows Israeli security forces holding down some Palestinians and pinning them down on 
the floor with their hands tied behind their backs.” See https://peoplesdispatch.org/2022/04/15/israeli-forces-
attack-palestinian-worshippers-inside-al-aqsa-over-150-injured/  
 

On Palestinian Prisoner's Day: 4,450 Palestinian are Deprived of their Liberty in Israeli Occupation 
Prisons April 17 
“Since the beginning of 2022, the Israeli Occupation Forces (IOF) have arrested over 2,140 Palestinians, the 
majority of which took place in the occupied Palestinian cities of Jerusalem and Jenin. Arrests escalated during 
March 2022 and with the beginning of the Holy month of Ramadan, reaching their peak on April 15, when IOF 
raided Al-Aqsa mosque during dawn prayer and carried out arbitrary mass arrests of over 450 Palestinians, 

https://sfbayview.com/2022/04/we-are-in-a-battle-for-our-city-community-leaders-gather-to-address-weekend-of-violence-in-sf/
https://sfbayview.com/2022/04/we-are-in-a-battle-for-our-city-community-leaders-gather-to-address-weekend-of-violence-in-sf/
https://peoplesdispatch.org/2022/04/15/israeli-forces-attack-palestinian-worshippers-inside-al-aqsa-over-150-injured/
https://peoplesdispatch.org/2022/04/15/israeli-forces-attack-palestinian-worshippers-inside-al-aqsa-over-150-injured/
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including many children. Alarmingly, the scale of attacks and arbitrary arrests in Jerusalem is reminiscent of 
Israeli attacks preceding the May 2021 Palestinian Unity Uprising, leading to the expansion of mass arbitrary 
arrests and detention and heightened violence against the Palestinian people all across occupied Palestine.” See 
addameer.org 
 

Lawsuit Challenging “Death by Incarceration” goes before Pennsylvania Supreme Court April 18 
“On Wednesday, a lawsuit brought by people serving Death-By-Incarceration sentences, commonly known as 
Life Without Parole, took their case to the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Represented by the Abolitionist Law 
Center, Amistad Law Project, and the Center for Constitutional Rights, they seek an end to the ban on parole for 
those serving life sentences for participating in a felony that led to a death, even if they played no direct role in 
the death and did not intend or anticipate it.” See https://ccrjustice.org/home/blog/2022/04/18/lawsuit-
challenging-death-incarceration-goes-pennsylvania-supreme-court  
 

Blood in the Clenched Fist Alliance April 19 
“The following article by Comrade L.I. exposes how he and several other Black “gang” leaders were set up by 
government officials to be taken out, by dropping them into a prison system where racist white and Mexican 
gangs predominate — many of whom worked in collaboration with the pigs to target Blacks. This experience 
and others in the Virginia prison system, where he witnessed first hand how government gang task forces 
deliberately manipulate and facilitate rivalries and wars between groups, opened his eyes to the long standing 
practice of racist repression aimed at youth of color and the “gangs” in particular. In the midst of it all, he found 
that uniting these groups was the only real defense against these designs, which he successfully did.” See 
https://sfbayview.com/2022/04/blood-in-the-clenched-fist-alliance/  
 

New Autopsy Fuels Outrage Over Point-Blank Police Shooting of Black Man April 19 
“The independent autopsy was announced days after the release of disturbing video that family and activists 
said showed an unnecessary chase and brutal, lethal violence. An independent autopsy found that 26-year-old 
Patrick Lyoya, an unarmed Black man, was shot in the back of the head by a white Grand Rapids cop as part of a 
traffic stop that may have been sparked by racial profiling, lawyers representing the family said at a press 
conference on Tuesday. Forensic pathologist Dr. Werner Spitz said he believed the gun was pressed to the back 
of Lyoya’s head when he was shot, using a skull and illustrations to explain the path of the bullet.” See 
https://www.thedailybeast.com/patrick-lyoya-of-grand-rapids-michigan-shot-by-white-cop-in-back-of-head-
independent-autopsy-finds  
 

Chaos at Rikers Could Lead to Federal Court Control, U.S. Attorney Says April 19 
“The U.S. attorney in Manhattan raised the prospect on Tuesday of placing Rikers Island under a federal court’s 
control, an extraordinary step that would amount to a no-confidence vote in New York City’s ability to reverse 
the crisis that has intensified at the jail complex over the past 18 months. In a letter filed in federal court, the 
U.S. attorney, Damian Williams, wrote that the city had failed to say how it would remedy the chaos and added 
that if it did not make “dramatic systemic reforms” and bring in outside experts, his office would be “left with 
no other option but to seek more aggressive relief.” That could include seeking the appointment of an outside 
official to run the jail, the letter said.” Source: Email. 
 

Montpelier's fight with descendants of the enslaved brings employee firings April 20 
“The historic Montpelier, home of the fourth U.S. president, James Madison, and birthplace of the Constitution, 
is in turmoil this week as a result of a bitter debate between administrators of the estate and descendants of 
those the American statesman enslaved there. At least four employees of the Montpelier Foundation have 
been fired and several others disciplined.” See https://www.npr.org/2022/04/20/1093673939/montpeliers-
fight-with-descendants-of-the-enslaved-brings-employee-firings   
 
 

 

https://ccrjustice.org/home/blog/2022/04/18/lawsuit-challenging-death-incarceration-goes-pennsylvania-supreme-court
https://ccrjustice.org/home/blog/2022/04/18/lawsuit-challenging-death-incarceration-goes-pennsylvania-supreme-court
https://sfbayview.com/2022/04/blood-in-the-clenched-fist-alliance/
https://www.thedailybeast.com/patrick-lyoya-of-grand-rapids-michigan-shot-by-white-cop-in-back-of-head-independent-autopsy-finds
https://www.thedailybeast.com/patrick-lyoya-of-grand-rapids-michigan-shot-by-white-cop-in-back-of-head-independent-autopsy-finds
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/20/1093673939/montpeliers-fight-with-descendants-of-the-enslaved-brings-employee-firings
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/20/1093673939/montpeliers-fight-with-descendants-of-the-enslaved-brings-employee-firings
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Horror show at Mississippi state prison April 20 
“A federal investigation into prison conditions following riots in January 2020 at the Mississippi State 
Penitentiary at Parchman determined the Mississippi Department of Corrections violates prisoners' civil rights 
by not providing adequate mental health services and protecting inmates from physical harm, federal officials 
said Wednesday.” See https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/local/2022/04/20/mississippi-violates-
parchman-inmates-civil-rights-feds-say/7384245001/  
 

What Prisoners Eat April 21 
“It’s not at all unusual to feed prisoners animal-grade food to save money. It happens all across the country 
every single day.” “We’ve all been reading about inflation over the past several months.  Food prices are up 
dramatically this year, and it’s putting the squeeze on a lot of American families.  Many people are cutting back, 
eating less meat, and trying to conserve.  But what happens when you’re in prison when food prices are 
spiking?” See https://portside.org/2022-04-27/what-prisoners-eat  
 

Palestinian detainees fight back behind bars April 24 
“While the Israeli occupation authorities attempt to undermine the resistance of Palestinians in administrative 
detention through lengthy, arduous stays in detention centers without charge or trial, Palestinians evince 
resiliency, even from behind prison bars.” See english.palinfo.com  
 

Steven Donziger Walks Free After 993 Days of 'Completely Unjust' Detention April 25 
“Human rights lawyer Steven Donziger walked free Monday after 993 days of detention stemming from his 
decades-long legal fight with Chevron, which deployed its vast resources in a campaign to destroy Donziger 
after he won a $9.5 billion settlement against the fossil fuel giant over its pollution of the Amazon rainforest. 
"Corporations must not be allowed to continue abusing the U.S. justice system to silence and intimidate human 
rights defenders." "It's over. Just left with release papers in hand," Donziger wrote on Twitter. "Completely 
unjust that I spent even one day in this Kafkaesque situation. Not looking back. Onward." See 
commondreams.org 
 

Chauvin appeals murder conviction for killing George Floyd April 27 
“Former Minneapolis police officer Derek Chauvin is appealing his conviction for murder in the killing of George 
Floyd, arguing that jurors were intimidated by the protests that followed and prejudiced by heavy pretrial 
publicity. Chauvin asked the Minnesota Court of Appeals in a court filing Monday to reverse his conviction, 
reverse and remand for a new trial in a new venue, or order a resentencing. Last June, Hennepin County Judge 
Peter Cahill sentenced Chauvin to 22 1/2 years in prison after jurors found him guilty of second-degree murder, 
third-degree murder and second-degree manslaughter.” See https://apnews.com/article/death-of-george-floyd-
minnesota-minneapolis-race-and-ethnicity-e1e6e6475e69cde55ac24057510caa84  
 

Minneapolis Officers Found to Engage in Racist Policing April 27 
“Minnesota’s Department of Human Rights found instances of shockingly racist and misogynistic language, as 
well as patterns of discrimination in arrests and use of force.” “The Minneapolis Police Department routinely 
engages in several forms of racially discriminatory policing, fails to hold officers accountable for misconduct and 
has used fake social media accounts to target Black people and organizations, according to a damning 
investigation released on Wednesday by the state’s Department of Human Rights. The department has a 
“culture that is averse to oversight and accountability,” and city and department leaders have failed to act with 
“the necessary urgency, coordination and intentionality required” to correct its extensive problems, the 
investigation concluded.” See https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/27/us/minneapolis-police-racism-human-
rights.html  
 

 
 

https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/local/2022/04/20/mississippi-violates-parchman-inmates-civil-rights-feds-say/7384245001/
https://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/local/2022/04/20/mississippi-violates-parchman-inmates-civil-rights-feds-say/7384245001/
https://portside.org/2022-04-27/what-prisoners-eat
https://apnews.com/article/death-of-george-floyd-minnesota-minneapolis-race-and-ethnicity-e1e6e6475e69cde55ac24057510caa84
https://apnews.com/article/death-of-george-floyd-minnesota-minneapolis-race-and-ethnicity-e1e6e6475e69cde55ac24057510caa84
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/27/us/minneapolis-police-racism-human-rights.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/04/27/us/minneapolis-police-racism-human-rights.html
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Tennessee Republican Suggests Books Deemed Inappropriate Should Be Burned April 28 
“Tennessee Republicans advanced legislation Wednesday that would place more scrutiny over what books are 
placed in public schools libraries, moments after the bill’s House sponsor said any inappropriate book should be 
burned. The measure is just one of several proposals introduced in Tennessee this year designed to impose 
more scrutiny and transparency in public school libraries amid a national spike in book challenges and bans. 
School librarians have become the target of scorn from Republican lawmakers pushing for more oversight on 
materials provided to children — particularly those that touch on racism and LGBTQ issues.” See 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/tennessee-book-burning-jerry-sexton_n_626a3c31e4b0cca67551c6f6  
 

After long months in jail, IOA releases Khitam Saafin May 7 
“The Israeli occupation authority (IOA) released on Friday Palestinian prisoner Khitam Saafin, a noted woman 
human rights defender, after holding her for 19 months in jail. The Israeli occupation forces had kidnaped Saafin 
on November 2, 2020 from her home in Beitunia town in Ramallah. Later, an Israeli military commander 
ordered Saafin to be placed under administrative detention for six months, but the period was reduced to four 
months the following day. Seven months later, her file was turned into a case and she was sentenced to 19 
months in prison. Khitam Saafin is president of the Union of Palestinian Women’s Committees and member of 
the General Secretariat of the General Union of Palestinian Women. Her work focuses on empowering 
Palestinian women and advocating against human rights violations resulting from the Israeli occupation.” See 
https://english.palinfo.com/news/2022/5/7/After-long-months-in-jail-IOA-releases-Khitam-Saafin  
 

Burned to Death in a Prison Cell May 9  
“Texas prison officials have known for more than a decade that many fire safety systems behind bars are not up 
to code. At some prisons, inspectors found broken smoke detectors and non-functioning alarm systems. While 
prison officials failed to remedy these problems, two men have died in cell fires since last November. 
Incarcerated people start fires in their cells for a variety of reasons — to get the attention of guards, to protest 
conditions, because they are mentally ill — but Texas does a particularly poor job of protecting them.” See 
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2022/05/09/burned-to-death-in-a-prison-cell  
 

Louisiana case will determine fate of over 1,000 convicted by split juries May 10 
“Reginald Reddick will argue before the state supreme court he is entitled to a new trial because he was 
sentenced to life in prison by a non-unanimous jury, a practice banned in 2018. Reginald Reddick is serving life 
in prison in Louisiana for second-degree murder, even though two jurors at his 1997 trial found him not guilty. 
Almost anywhere else in the country, he would have been acquitted: even one juror would have been enough 
to change the outcome. This week, the Louisiana supreme court will hear oral arguments in Reddick’s case, in 
which he argues that he is entitled to a new trial. The court’s decision could affect more than 1,000 people who, 
like Reddick, are serving time for crimes that some of their jurors did not believe they committed beyond a 
reasonable doubt.” See https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/may/10/louisiana-reginald-reddick-
convicted-non-unanimous-jury  
 

U.S. report identifies burial sites linked to boarding schools for Native Americans May 11 
“A first-of-its-kind federal study of Native American boarding schools that for over a century sought to 
assimilate Indigenous children into white society has identified more than 400 such schools that were 
supported by the U.S. government and more than 50 associated burial sites, a figure that could grow 
exponentially as research continues. The report released Wednesday by the Interior Department expands the 
number of schools that were known to have operated for 150 years, starting in the early 19th century and 
coinciding with the removal of many tribes from their ancestral lands. 
The dark history of the boarding schools — where children who were taken from their families were prohibited 
from speaking their Native American languages and often abused — has been felt deeply across Indian Country 
and through generations. Many children never returned home. The investigation has so far turned up over 500 
deaths at 19 schools, though the Interior Department said that number could climb to the thousands or even 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/tennessee-book-burning-jerry-sexton_n_626a3c31e4b0cca67551c6f6
https://english.palinfo.com/news/2022/5/7/After-long-months-in-jail-IOA-releases-Khitam-Saafin
https://www.themarshallproject.org/2022/05/09/burned-to-death-in-a-prison-cell
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/may/10/louisiana-reginald-reddick-convicted-non-unanimous-jury
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2022/may/10/louisiana-reginald-reddick-convicted-non-unanimous-jury
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tens of thousands.” See https://www.npr.org/2022/05/11/1098276649/u-s-report-details-burial-sites-linked-to-
boarding-schools-for-native-americans  
 

Palestinian journalist Shireen Abu Aqleh assassinated by Israeli occupation forces in Jenin May 11 
“Palestinian journalist Shireen Abu Aqleh, a 
prominent reporter for Al Jazeera who has been 
one of the most well-known faces conveying the 
current situation in Palestine in Arabic-language 
media for over 20 years, was shot dead in the 
early morning hours of Wednesday, 11 May by 
Israeli occupation forces invading Jenin. She was 
shot in the head as she wore her “Press” vest, 
sparking outrage at her murder and at the 
systematic attacks directed against Palestinian 
journalists. 
The assassination of Abu Aqleh drew 

comparisons to the killing of Palestinian journalist Yasser Murtaja and Ahmed Abu Hussein in Gaza during the 
Great March of Return in 2018, as well as the 50 Palestinian journalists killed since 2000 by the Israeli 
occupation. There are also dozens of Palestinian journalists held behind occupation bars, including Bushra al-
Tawil, jailed without charge or trial under administrative detention. Abu Aqleh was a fixture on Al Jazeera, 
famed throughout the Arab region for her reporting of four wars on Gaza, the Israeli war on Lebanon, and the 
ongoing Palestinian liberation struggle. On many occasions, she covered the stories of the thousands of 
Palestinian prisoners, their families, their lives and their resistance. Indeed, her final tweet reported on the 
death of the mother of one of the longest-serving Palestinian prisoners, Karim Younes, only eight months 
before his scheduled release. 
She joins a long line of Palestinian martyrs whose lives have been taken by a colonial force attempting its futile 
effort to defeat the Palestinian people. Her legacy, like that of all of the martyrs of Palestine, must inspire all to 
organize, struggle and resist for the liberation of Palestine, its prisoners and its people, and to turn our eyes to 
Jenin, a daily site of assassinations, extrajudicial killings, armed raids, home demolitions and relentless 
occupation assaults — and a daily site of an undaunted and undefeated resistance that continues to struggle for 
justice and freedom, to defend the land and people from colonial aggression.” Reference and Photo Credit: 
Email.  
 

Welcome home Shakaboona! May 12 
“At approximately 10:30 am yesterday morning, Kerry ‘Shakaboona’ Marshall walked out of the Federal 
Detention Center in Philadelphia and into the free world. Imprisoned in 1988 as a 17-year-old child and 
sentenced to death by incarceration in 1990, Shakaboona’s hard fought freedom marks a huge victory for 
inside-outside family organizing in Pennsylvania that began with the Human Rights Coalition (HRC) in 2000. 
Shakaboona and his mother, Patricia Vickers, co-founded HRC in 2000 alongside other incarcerated and 
impacted community members, including ALC’s current Executive Director, Robert Saleem Holbook, who was 
imprisoned at SCI-Huntingdon at the time. ALC Legal Director and Shakaboona’s lawyer, Bret Grote, began 
volunteering with HRC in 2007 and six years later he co-founded ALC. As a result of landmark Supreme Court 
cases Miller (2012) and Montgomery (2016) that deemed mandatory life sentences for juveniles to be 
unconstitutional, Shakaboona was resentenced in 2018 to 29-to-life. Upon parole in 2021, he was transferred to 
federal custody to serve time on a federal sentence of 110 months imposed in 2001. That sentence was revised 
to time served in federal court last week after a successful petition under the federal First Step Act.” See 
https://amistadlaw.org/news/our-client-and-friend-shakaboona-coming-home-after-decades-prison   
 

 
 

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/11/1098276649/u-s-report-details-burial-sites-linked-to-boarding-schools-for-native-americans
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/11/1098276649/u-s-report-details-burial-sites-linked-to-boarding-schools-for-native-americans
https://amistadlaw.org/news/our-client-and-friend-shakaboona-coming-home-after-decades-prison
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Katrina Survivors Were Told They Could Use Grant Money to Rebuild. Now They’re Being Sued for It. 
May 12 
“After Hurricane Katrina, struggling homeowners said, they were told not to worry about the fine print when 
they received grants to elevate their homes. Now the state is going after them because they did exactly that. 
This article was produced for ProPublica’s Local Reporting Network in partnership with The Advocate | The 
Times-Picayune, and it was also co-published with WWL-TV. Sign up for Dispatches to get stories like this one 
as soon as they are published. As natural disasters become more expensive, ProPublica and The Advocate | The 
Times-Picayune are investigating how relief programs unintentionally punish poor people. Do you have a story 
to tell? Fill out this form.” See https://www.propublica.org/article/katrina-survivors-grant-money-lawsuits?  

 
Moving Forward 

 
As we move towards accomplishing our goals, we seek to continue to form new alliances to help build a more 
unified front both nationally and internationally.  We look forward to expanding our scope of services as well as 
increasing our dedicated members, especially reaching out to the youth to carry on the torch of justice for not 
only our beloved freedom fighters who are now elders still in these dungeons, but also for those Political 
Prisoners who are to come in the future-and surely, they will, given the escalating oppression and fascism that 
is swiftly seeping through every “right” in this country.  Unless a sudden change permeates the power 
structures, the number of political prisoners will grow.  COINTELPRO is still alive and running many missives in 
which to entrap those who oppose the tyrannical, oppressive & racism regime. Our hope is to unify the people 
who truly want to move forward towards a better future for all, not just some—and to use the power of unified 
numbers to stand as strong as a spider web against those who have chosen a destructive path to abolish human 
rights.  As our Political Prisoners/Prisoners of War are aging and too many have already died behind these 
dungeon walls, it is imperative that we as a collective, continue to go even harder in the quest for their freedom.  
They have been waiting patiently... for 30, 40, 50 years. As Jericho has withstood many obstacles in the past 20+ 
years, we are still here, and we will not fall back.  We are relentless in bringing our beloved freedom fighters’ 
home.  “For to be free is not merely to cast off one’s chains, but to live in a way that respects and enhances the 
freedom of others.” ―Nelson Mandela 

 
Gratitude and Appreciation 

 
It is with great gratitude that we express our sincere appreciation to you-our supporters.  Without your help, 
we could not accomplish all that we do for our Political Prisoner’s/Prisoners of War.  From helping their families 
visit them, to assisting with legal and medical needs, to putting monies in their commissary as well as providing 
forums wherein we can hold events to educate others about our Political Prisoners/Prisoners of War, your 
support helps make this possible. We know it, and our Political Prisoner’s/Prisoners of War know it as well.  
There is power in the people, and this is where freedom lies. It is because of people such as yourselves, who so 
graciously give of your time, your donations as well as your thoughts towards this cause, that brings us closer to 
the day when we can finally say-They are Home at Last....Can you imagine?  After sacrificing for the community-
the community is the one who brings them home.  After languishing in a steel dungeon waiting for freedom for 
decades, when that door finally swings open and they finally step into their family’s arms for good, it will be a 
powerful day indeed.   

We are all links that join together as one. No act, no deed is too small.  Together we are strong, powerful.   We 
just have to keep going-as they did back in the days when they were fighting the same old oppressive, racist 
regime. 

https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=0884a129a8&e=bce6835d89
https://jerichony.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0aca83ec057f583557dec5ce0&id=47eac2b97b&e=bce6835d89
https://www.propublica.org/article/katrina-survivors-grant-money-lawsuits
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/367338.Nelson_Mandela
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“Freedom can never be taken for granted. Each generation must safeguard it and extend it. Your parents and 

elders sacrificed much so that you should have freedom without suffering what they did. Use this precious 
right to ensure that the darkness of the past never return.”―Nelson Mandela.   

Thank you-for safeguarding and extending the fight for justice, freedom, and human rights. There is a light 
down the way, it is called our children’s eyes.  May they know a better world.   

As you know, the obstacles to helping free our political prisoners are immense. It is to challenge the 
superpower and its many facets. It is to fight repression through education, organizing, mobilizing, and creating 
a movement that embraces freedom and dignity for all people and freedom for all Political Prisoners. 

Your financial support at this time is needed for Jericho’s continued work and effectiveness. 

If you cannot support financially, please do continue to read our newsletters, share them widely, tell others 
about our Political Prisoners/Prisoners of War-volunteer to help us if you can, for everything matters and no 
sincere deed is left unnoticed.  We are the ones, for a prisoner’s options are limited, we have the key, we just 
have to figure out together, how to unlock those doors. 

 
 

Free all Political Prisoners! 
 

In Struggle and Gratitude, The National Jericho Movement 
 

                   Steering Committee Advisory Board 
                  1. Chair: Jihad Abdulmumit ..................................................................... 1. Paulette Dauteuil 
                  2. Vice Chair:  Frank Velgara .................................................................... 2. Anne Lamb 
                  3. Secretary: Adam Carpinelli .................................................................. 3. Kazi Toure 
                  4. Treasurer: Ashanti Alston .................................................................... 4. Jorge Chang 
                  5. Fund Raising Chairperson: A’isha Mohammad .................................... 5. Saudia Durrant 
                  6. Dragon Fire Newsletter Editor: A’isha Mohammad……………………………6.  Masai Ehehosi 
                  7. Youth Coordinator Chair: Cyrus Mayer………………………………………………7.  Jaan Laaman                                                                                                                                                  

 
Please consider signing up to be a being a Monthly Sustainer! 

Your Generous Contributions Help Us Provide Real Support to our Political Prisoners! 
 

___ $25 ___ $50 ___$75 ___$100___$250 ___$ Other___ 
 

There are two ways to donate: 
 

1) Online Via PayPal (CLICK HERE) 
  
2) Snail mail tax deductible donation checks to our fiscal sponsor IFCO: 
Checks must be made out to IFCO with "The Jericho Movement" in the memo.  
IFCO 
P.O. Box 1368 
Orange, New Jersey 07051-1368  

Or visit our website at: http://www.thejerichomovement.com/donate and click our “donate” button. 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/367338.Nelson_Mandela
https://www.paypal.com/donate?token=bJqFjKorgxIVIsE9YlEtlVSXvqOCO4DhQLi6eGQxckacRJ5imIaL1xfs5E1MAx3kWH3_eEDzfszIfIJ2
http://www.thejerichomovement.com/donate

